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AN UNPARALLELED 
SERIES OF STORMS
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sfE'SPifcrAL ?(1 RATE TO LET, t

THE WEATHER, il I 
Strong^westerly winds, fair and coldj
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VLADIVOSTOK IS 
BEING BLOCKADED.

‘JS!STILL THEY ASK 
CIVIC REFORM.

Nebogatoff Got Off at Last to 
Join Rojestvensky — Russian 
Statement of Losses in the 
War—A Fatal Affray Between 
Chinese and Russians - - - St. 
Petersburg Rumors.

Citizens Not Averse to Exp 
sing Their Dissatisfac 
With Present Civic Mans 
ment—Run the City’s Affaii 

Strict Business Principle! 
—The Ward System. 1

•I

The I. C. R. East of Moncton Again 
Blocked—Record Breaking Storm at 
Sydney—Trains Cancelled — fuel 
Famine in Moncton — Western On 
tario Hard Hit--- Perished in the 
Storm—Halifax Isolated.

t
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New .York, N. Y., Feb. 16.—A St. 
Petersburg despatch the Herald 
says:—'* Reports received here an
nounce that Vladivtostok Is being 
closely blockaded by; Admiral Hriu’s 
fleet.

Che Foo, Feb. 16.—A steamer 
with one hundred and seventeen 
non-combatants remain at that 
place.

Convalescent soldiers totalling 2,- 
500 .will begin arriving at Che Foo 
Feb.> 20. The local Russians are in
dignant claiming that they are un
able to care for the healthy let 
alone invalids. The Japanese say 
they lack means of transport to 
take the invalids to Shanghai.

the Russians an^ a fight ensued dur
ing which a Chinaman was killed: 
The villagers killed the interpreter 
and fled.

• ..«a „
J. N. Hlxvey thinks there is 

of improvement in the present
If the proposed league is to be 

composed of business

need
coun

time to time and we want to hi 
men we can trust to look al 
things prqperly.”

J. E. Second.

cil.
* -.5 SMay Be Changes.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—Many 
rumors are current of Ministerial and 
military changes including a report 
that war Minister Sakharoif, may 
be sent to relieve Gen. Kuropatkin, 
and also one to the effect that M. 
Qouligan, Minister of the Interior, is 
not in sympathy with the situation 
and may retire in favor of Gen. 
Trepoff,
Petersburg. The successor of M. 
Muraviefl, former Minister of Justice, 
appointed Ambassador at Rome, has 
not yet been appointed. Almost any
thing is likely to happen, but nothing 
definite can be ascertained.

M. Annensky, Editor of Russian 
Wealth, who was arrested simultan
eously with Maxim Gorky, the auth
or and reform leader, was released 
yesterday. Upon his appearance be
fore a scientific society last night he 
was received with great enthusiasm.

Russian Casualties.

e$- men, who
would select the candidates they
think are qualified, and let it be . B" Secord» said:—“I amt 
known that they were endorsing v sympathy with i any mov
their candidature, he would strongly woul<1 tend to improve
support such a scheme. matters. I would favor a retii__

“I would not, however, favor *he ^alrd system of electing repre* 1 
usurping the powers of the council.” to the council. I think :

Mr. Harvey thought ‘ it would be • great need ,or improvement
better if the mode of election was the pre8ent council.” 
changed, so that the city would be J. Willard Smith ' ldivided into, say six sections, each Tu JfUim.
to elect two aldermen, and two more ^ nave not given the matter ymfpli 
to be elected' for the city at large. cons^6eriation, but tt believe there is 
He is also in favor of an election ?mp*e POOm *or civic reform. A rad* 
each year, and would oppose the lcad change should be made in the 
aldermen running for a longer per- manner in which civic affairs are 
iod. carried on. ~i wmm .. m

1 have not given the matter much 
thought. However, I think there la 1 
room for much improvement, but 

mis- what lines I am not in a posi 
to say.
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The stagnation -in traffic east of 
Moncton on the I. ■ C, R. at present 
is unprecedented.

of Halifax been in the condition they Jdhn was cancelled here. An effort 
are at present. Last night’s storm will be made to get the Maritime 
added three feet more snow to the Express, arriving here two hours 
already large batiks, and today street late, through to Halifax. Two en-
trtiffic is almost at a standstill. In gines and a plow were put on here,
many places the drifts are 15 feet It is difficult, at this stage,
high. The tram service is badly j Judge the full extent of the
crippled, the west end line having but if it continues at the 
to be abandoned entirely and the rate the Une east of Moncton 
mam line only running part of the be blocked solid by night, 
way Not a train went out of the Freight trains which were moved 
city today, and none arrived. It is yesterday, are all cancelled, 
still blowing and drifting badly.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 16.—(Special)
—Reports received from Barrington,
Shelburne, Lunenburg, Liverpool,
Yarmouth, New Glasgow, and Anti
gen ish state that the snow storm 
is very heavy and roads are aU 
blocked! With the exception of a 
small mail received by the steamer 
Senlac, on Tuesday. Liverpool has 
been cut off from the outside world, 
since last Friday.

Z
A terrific storm 

raged on that division last night, 
and owing to its effects in blocking 
up tho roadbed, all passengers and 
freight trains from east have been 
cancelled; as weU as the Atlantic 
from St. John.

As far as can be learned the situa* 
tion is the most serious in the his
tory of the I. C. R. Along the Tan- 
tramar marsh, through the Folleigh 
Mountains, in every cutting is piled 
the beautiful to a depth that is al
most impenetrable. The velocity of 
the wtnd which accompanied the 
storm in that section, piled not only 
the snow that was falling but that 
which had been piled along the 
tings into the centre of the roadbed, 
and a general hold-up in traffic is 
tho result.

The only train that went out of St.
John this morning was No. and
she had a double-header, but! it is o ^ „
understood she has been held at Sydney N. S. Feb. 16.—(Special)
Moncton and will remain there until «, rec°rd breaking snow storm pre" 
the road east is opened up vaiJ8 here today. All local trains

The Boston express was over one th®1' C’ 8ervIcea ar,e canoell- 
hour late and the Atlantic, nearly r°ads and streets in every 
two hours. • The Atlantic was can- türectlon are blocked and in many 
celled here, so passengers who in places ^passable. It is much heav-
tend going east will have to be pa- ieM£an the storm of two weeks ago,
tient and bide their tiyie. \ which was the worst in twenty-five

No. 4, the accommodation, going year8p
east, left here this afternoon at 1.15 MoncJOfl Needs Coal. Bois Blanc, Mich., Feb. 16.—Albert
with snowplow and flanger going as Fleury walked on the ice from Boisfar as Moncton. Passengere going Ü IS' 1 (̂TSp!?la ) -The Blanc Island to this city, Saturday «-• uv,
west from Moncton will be brought Ï2ÎÎ5S! *f 1 °,u thf I' c- R- has night, to get medicine for his sick Ifi ^1.ckh.am said he was m favor
here this evening and will proceedSon ®?te“ded.t° some local industries and child. Tim mercury was 16 below *ïe dl8trict system of election as 
the cancelled Atlantic, which will re- C°tt^‘ mlUa have been- zero and a wild snow storm was rag- b? thought it would be cheaper for
turn to Montreal. unable to get sufficient coal for ing, but he bravely set out on the the Clty’ He 8aid he did not under-

A Prominent I. C. R. official in do^™MondavP°Se8 a"d had Close return trip about midnight with a ,f’taad fully wbat the objects of the £ Goodwin I
connection with the Times said that fh» r n r, lantern and compass to guide him. lea^ wer!’ but woald approve of * uooawln-
this Is the most critical state of brine- in » r' C' I vïas able to That was last seen of him and there anything that would tend to im- “There’s no doubt there is room 
affairs in the history , of the road. mU? resumed nror-tm . ^ the is ,ear that he perisMd and Prove civic affairs. He was in fav- for improvement in the present | 
Evwything is practically at a stand- “ ^ve™ norti^lst storm61" • that his body was covered or °f party Politics in civic affairs council. I think a civic reform >*- i 
stlI)- earlv this mornC. f I . 4 ln UP by drifting snow. His! as he bought the citizens would gue if properly carried out, wouldHalifax knlatori completely block thT I thpea4ens.to came to this city to look for him j takfe,,mo/f intereet ^ them. I be a good thing, that is, proi

Halifax Isolated. t p ^ be* a,#d large searthing parties were or- .^e..want the best men in the conn- ; they would give their attention
Halifax, N. S.„ Feb 16--(Speciall out of Halifll T ^ «anized both here and on the Island fU that we can get, as there are : it, and not drop it

-Not in thirty years^have the stee.^ Td this m^ing s teain from' st “S b°dy" He Wa8 31 ^ eXp6ndltUres 4° 116 made ^om, started.”-

to
storm 

present 
will

governor general of St.

f

A Russian Report.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—4.20 a. 

m.—The departure of Admiral Nebo
gatoff'a division of four battleships, 
one cruiser and two auxiliary cruis
ers from Liban yesterday to rein
force Vice Admiral Rojestvensky’s 
squadron in tne Far East is a source 
of gratification to the Admiralty in 
view of the difficulties caused by the 
strike. The point of rendezvous with
Rojestvensky is not stated, but it is st„ Petersburg, Feb. 15—The of- 
understood that it is beyond the flcial returns for the first year of the 
Indian ocean. Vice Admiral Rojest- war, not including the Port Arthur 
vensky being under instructions not statistics, show that 130,439 officers 
to delay into toe monsoon period toe and men passed through toe hospitals 
resumption of his cruise. going north, of which 1,710 officers

Along toe Hun nver the booming were wounded and 1,208 were sicl» 
of heavy guns is soimdlng toe over- 53,890 men were wounded and 72I 
turc of hostilities that are likely to 581 Were sick; 4,007 subsequently 
be dpoimd witom a short time. The died in hospitals; 6,474 wounded and 
Associated Press despatches indicate n,248 eick were invalided; 9,429 re- 
that toe cannonading is increasing in turned to Russia and 21,544 are still 
Intensity. ... „ , , la hospitals. More than 77,000,

Special despatches from Mukden re- therefore, presumably, returned to 
port the wiping out of an entire de- the ranks.
tachment of Japanese cavalry, which These figures do not include the 
had destroyed toe railway bridge be- numbers of those killed on the field 
tween Mukden and Harbin. Russian of battle, nor probably those slightly 
cavalry overtook the raiders, who are injured, who remained temporarily in 
said to have refused quarter and field hospitals. The showing is 
fought until the last man was kill- sidered to be remarkably good, 
ad- The proportion dying in hospitals

is very low, toe total loss to toe ac
tive army in wounded and sick being 
a little more than 50,000, of whom 
almost half have srtill a chance of re
turning to the ranks. The other half 
wflj be invalided or returned to Rus-

Western Ontario Snowbound.
Windsor, Ont., Feb. 16.—(Special)— 

Never in toe history of western On
tario railways have passenger trains 
suffered the delays to which they have 
been subjected this week. Snow 
drifts so heavy and impenetrable as 
to defy the most vigorous efforts to re
store traffic have obtained. Both east 
and west bound trains on the Michi
gan Central and Wabash roads, are 
hours behind their schedules while 
much delay is occasioned in crossing 
tho Detroit river. On Tuesday morn
ing the Grand Trunk car-ferry Lans- 
more left her slip at the Windsor side 
with a load of cars destined for the 
west. Yesterday at noon she returned 
having consumed twenty-six hours in 
covering a distance of about four 
miles.

J. M. Robertson.Thomas J. McPherson.
Mr. McPherson said he W011I4 fav

or a civic league. There was no 
! doubt toe council made mistakes,but 
i business men sometimes make 
takes too, only they did not. let 
everyone know. He considered there 
was need for improvements. He was 
in favor of the present system of 
election where the men are responsi
ble to the citizens at large and not 
to their own ward only.

He would not object to a district 
system however, but strongly disap
proved of the ward method.

u"cut-

Geo. A. Horton.
Big Storm in Sydney. I am in sympathy with tijj civio a 

Reform League, and I think T 
time has come when some step ’ 
should be made to reduce too tax* 4 
tion. The great question today is to 
decrease the taxes as much as poe- 
sible. For toe time being, owing ; 
the recent appointment of the as
sessment committee, I think one 
should tyait, and if the proposed 
hi» passes the legislature, then we " 
should elect representatives who will 
see that the bill is carried out to toe letter. . 1

W. F. Starr, W. Alex. Porter. an<| à 
A. W. Adams, said that not having 
given the matter any consideration 
could not express an opinion , -

H. W! deforest.
I have not had time to consider 

the situation, and am therefore not 
ia a position to express an opinion.Perished in the Storm.

Thomas Kiddiam.

con-
I

A Fatal Affray.i
St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—A tele

gram from Saehtun reports that a 
fatal affray has occurred between 
Russians and Chinese at a village 
forty miles northwest of 
where a party of Russians went on a 
foraging . expedition the villagers 
seized the Chinese interpreter with

tp 4Saehtun sia.
soon as theyThe killed in battle are estintiated 

to have numbered between 40,000 
and 60,000.
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FIRST STEEL BOUNTY.SIR CHARLÇS TUPPER

TO Alp CHAMBERLAIN.

Ex-Premier Goes to Europe For 
His Health—Will Visit England 
in the Spring.

NEW YORK TOWN
HAS A BAD EIRE.

' PROBATE COURT. SHE BEAT HER HUBBY.-

Montreal Woman Goes to Jail 
For a Year for Assaulting Her 
Lord and Master.

HEWASONTHE 
S. S. PAMARA.

Montreal Man Tells of 
the Thrilling Exper
ience.

but every-one on board tried to keep 
as cool as possible. The captain 
recognizing the situation, promptly 
ordered all hands on’board. Three 
life boats were lowered. The women 
were put ln the first boat, with the 
captain in charge, while I, with oth
ers, boarded the second, commanded 
by mate Nuttal.” „ . , _

"From 4 o’clock in the morning un- Feb- 16.—(Special)—Sir
til 12 o’clock the same day we were "barley Tuppar is in Montreal today 
buffeted by toe storm and ice, and /°,r Boston where he pro-
nearly perished. Finally we landed F0.886 r° take 8blP for Naples. In an 

Emilien Mayer, representative of at Pleasant Point, six miles from .V?0'’. 5>lr, yharles stated that he 
the Jas. Fortier Cigar Co., of Mont- where toe steamer sank. We could not n j? *or bis health, as he
real, is at tbe Duflerin. get ashore, but a dory was sent to ““a8 toe Canadian winter toq severe

Mr. Mayer was one of the three our relief and all in our craft were i— is advanced age. Hu intends to 
passengers on toe steamer Damara, landed after suffering terrible hard- P ni,tae wlnte,r *“ Italy and South- reDOrted for Hrivimr vphirln. in tv, 

which wa. wrecked off Musquodoboit ships. My hands, while not frozen, Burf°Pe.aad ,th™ S° Northward tN. S„ a few days ago, a.dt^ paiv were practically useless, owing to the ^ British Ïsiands^’ )VhiIe London, John Boyce Wm 7
ticulars of which have already been excessive cold. We all had to take 6 Brltlsh lslands the veteran gouthers Jas Miller ’ Dimm™-»
pubUshed in The Times. our turn at the oars and the suffer! rfSSZL T*? ° aSSiat Mr’ Hayes George Gilbraith John

Mr. Mayer, interviewed by a Times ing was intense. hlS. “mpaIK"‘ Sir Hoy®n’ Ue0rge UUbraith’ John
reporter this morning, said:-“The "I afterwards, with a number of Lady Tup- The matter will come up Saturdav
first day we were out the weather others, started out along the shore hia1]private ^ morning. P Saturday
was fine but gradually the storm blowing a signal horn, and in toe af- Ca^a ne^t su°“r “ ” t0 Ernest Holland has been reported
started up, and in the course of a temoon between two and three . __________ for doing business in the city with-
few hours a veritable hurricane en- o’cjçck the second boat, in charge of Frank a- p out a license.
sued. There was a mixture of snow, thd" captain, heard toe signals and at the GteMraT7,,hhl Hns7ni' A glove found on Sydney street
sleet and rain and the wind was notwithstanding the blinding storm ly toto m^ng He ” ad bren awaits an owner at the central police 
terrific. About a quarter past two succeeded in approaching within roornln£- ™ ”fd A 111 station. 1
tremendous shocks woke us up. I about 500 feet of the bind SThe dorv n, * 1 He lived at Willow
Immediately left my state-room and was again utilized, and the occu- ’ and 13 8urvived by his mo-
met a friend who said:—"You had pants brought ashore.” mer.
better get into your clothes; there is »----------------- _____________ _
trouble coming. "The significance of There is no material change in th» 
this remark naturally made me get situation on the branch railways 
a move on.” Business is generally hung up and

* A general excitement followed, the mails are being carried by teams

Ottawa, Fob. 16:—(Special)— The 
first payment of a bounty on steel 
rails has been made by the depart
ment of trade and commerce. A cheque 
for $60,000 was sent to the Consoli
dated Lake Superior company. The 
claim was for 20,000 tons of rails 
which have been turned out.

It was never the intention of the 
government to have given a bounty 
as well as a duty upon steel rails. 
The auditor general, however, on the 
advice of Mr. Aylesworth K. C., al
lowed the claim of the rail manufac
turers under the act providing a 
bounty on structural steel.

I The last will of John J. JDwyer 
was admitted to probate yesterday 
and letters testamentary were grant
ed to his widow Alice Dwyer. Per
sonal property $2300. W. J. Mahon
ey, proctor.

Letters of administration in the 
state of W. W. McPlieters wore grant
ed to his son in l§w H. H. Dryden. 
$1000 personal property.
Pickett, proctor.

New York, N. Y.. Feb. 16.—Fire 
which broke out early today in the 
drug store, rf J. H. Mericles, 
Brockton, communicated

I

at
the \to

Montreal, Feb. 16:—(Special)—Mrs. 
William Purcell was today sentenced 
to one year in jail for drunkenness 
and assaulting her husband, 
the case was being heard her hus^ 
band testified that his wife had been 
continually abusing him for the past 
six years.

stores of W. N. Clark, groccries;Fur- 
man & Company, dry goods; E. C, 
Edmunds, hardware, and the State 
Bank of Brockton, all of which wervj i 
destroyed. The Brockton Opera i
House was in the Mericles building. 
Total loss, $75,000; insurance, $50,.
000. The buildings burned wore of • 
brick and three stories. The upper 

lodge rooitas.

Whilei H. H.

if

POLICE REPORTS

PRICE AND SMITH TO RACE.The following persons have been *
Major W. C. Good and Mrs. Good, floors were occupied as 

of Woodstock, N. B., are at the Duf- and offices, The Citizens’ Hose cqm- 
ferin. The object of their visit is ! Pany of this place went to Bropk- 

Berrie, Mrs. ton’ J’,et before the fire was under 
ill at his control.

After leaving —

Arrangements for a race between 
Jimmy Price of St. John, the 
mile champion of

one-
America, and 

Charier Smith, the local skating 
champion, have been definitely made. 
The two will skate a one-mile race in 
the Victoria Rink here on Tuesday 
evening, February 21st.

The race should be one of tho best 
ever seen in Moncton. At one time, a 
few years ago, Smith could trim all
comers in the Victory Rink. He 
says that he is skating now as fast as 
he was then, and if so, next Tuesday 
evening’s race will be well worth 
ing.—Moncton Transcript.

to see J. Charlton 
Good’s brother, who is 
home on Princess St.
St. John Mr. and Mrs. Good will I 
take a trip to Montreal.

*
POLICE COURT.

The men arrested in Labatt’s store 
last night, were in the police court 
this morning and were remanded. * j

The case of Wm. Johnsoff, arrcpM 
on a warrant, stands for further 
hearing.

One protectionist was allowed to

♦

The skips of the St. Andrew’s curl
ing club who are playing the Truro 
curlers this.afternoon are W. S.Bar
ker, J. U. Thotoas and George Kim
ball. The Truro- will also play the 
Thistles tonight. D. R. Willct, J. 
F. Shaw and John S. Malcolm will 
be the skips.

♦

:The funeral of the late Helen M.
_____  Crawford, took place this afternoon

The funeral of the late James 4ho residence of Allan Carson,
win, took place this afternoon àt I , Hllyard bt- Rev- D- Long offi- A couple of charters for the C. P.
2.30, from his late residence, 188 atcQ' R to build from Georgian Bay
Paradise Row. Rev. Dr. Wilson "y-— --------- Severn to Frontenac and Lanark and
conducted the -services at tho home ! ’T- h' , ,, 1tSpecial.)_The cruie- from London to Sarnia was passed
Of deceased. ! Canada le,t Bermuda for Nassau yes-j by the railway commission at Ottawa

terday- ! today.

go.sec- ■

>♦
Point I.epeaux, Feb. 16.— 9 a. rn. —i 

Wind north west; strong; cloudy. Therm.
♦ ♦

London, Feb. 16.—Tho Prince and 
Princess of Wales have presented five 
pictures by Constable and Corot to 
tho new Irish Art Gallery.

15.near 41
l

Neil McBeath, of Moncton is $,t 
the Victoria.

THIS MAY CAUSE WAR
WITH THE UNITED STATES.

=>
THE GREEK CASE UP IN

SUPREME COURT TODAY.
r

THe Times New Reporter.*
Paris, Feb. 16.—A semi-official des- answer to the proposition to arbi- 

patch from Caracas, Venezuela, says I trate. On his return to Caracas he 
that upon the pressure of President declined to submit 
Castro, the court has ordered the the asphalt case and other pending 
sequestration of landed property of matters pi dispute, on the ground 
the American Asphalt Company. The that they are now before the courts 
decision, the despatch adds, has of this country. He made 
caused excitement in the [Atnerican ter proposition, however, that the 
colony at Caracas. United States conclude with him an

The negotiations between United arbitration treaty to cover future 
States Minister Bowen and resident cases, which under international law 
Castro in the effort to reach an ad- could be considered as diplomatic 
just meat of the pending disputes be- questions. This Mr. Brown declined, 
tween the two countries are practi- as not meeting the present situa- 
caily at a standstill. Mr. Bowen's tion, but in turm proposed that a* 
efforts to advance the matter have tribunal be selected to determine 
been blocked by the evasive and d il- whether the asphalt case, and other 
a tory tactics of Castro, which chi- pending questions, are diplomatic 
urinated recently in Castro's abrupt matters, Again Castro refund and 
departure from the capital when he I pressed his demand for a treaty to 
was pressed for a frank and definite ! meet future cases.

The Greek case was resumed in chains 
here this morning, before Chief Justice 
Tuck, and the plaintiff, Anastoases Papa- 
georiouv gave testimony through un in
terpreter.

did not pass him to the United States* 
He met Serefiak here, in August, lîiûti, 
but did not know whether or not he was 
a Greek. Serefiak told the plaintiff that 
he was a merchant in Montreal, and knew 
Turner. He also informed Papageorgi- 

The evidence showed that the plaintiff ouv that he would see Turner who would 
left Greece in July, 1903, aa cook on a let him go through to Boston. Serefiak 
steamer. Upon reaching Montreal he re- received some instructions from Turner, 
ceived his discharge, which was produc- and application was made to Mr. Leon- 
ed in court, and landed in St. John in ard. an official on the steamer, hut with- 
August, of the same year. He had rela- out success. Finally, Serefiak told the 
tives in Boston, whither he desirdti to go. plaintiff, Leonard would not let him go 
He applied to the proper authorities in to the United States, and wanted $50 if 
Montreal for permission to pass into the $69, which the plaintiff ,refused to bay. 
United States, Was examined by a physi- ! Later on Serefiak said that a friend of 
cian and informed, that he would be4 bis was going to Eastport. He could go 
obliged to remain there for a few days as with him. and he would' see that he 
his eyes required>treatment, after which reached Boston. It was arranged that 
he would be allowed to proceed on his Papurgorgiouv pay $15 which would cov- 
journey. The Montreal authorities ! er all expenses of the journey. The 
never gave him permission to go to the i money was paid to Serefiak who took 
United Slates. He could not say that j him to Carleton. Witness then deweriti
the trouble in his eyes was caused by «*6 what occurred after his arrival ut 
trachoma. I Eastport. and his detention and i ai

lle made up hie mind to settle in St. i prisoninent, v
,, Jutiti. as the authorities at Montreal, The cas. iras resumed this aftsmseq.

It is rumored that the civic refor
mers may call a zemsky zabor to 
consider the situation in St. John.

decided to ask the dominion govern- , better than tho present donkey 
ment to loan them Capt. Pratt for a j tern, 
few weeks to restore discipline among 
the crew.

to arbitration sys-

* * +
*r 4. The committee searching for a name

in order

a coun- The Times new reporter has, declined 
an invitation to say what he thinks 
about civic reform. His time is 
limited, and the subject is too large.

4- 4 4*
An elderly citizen was much sur

prised this morning to learn that throw the contents of their shovels 
there wps a stir in civic affairs.“You ovpr tlie heads of the shorter men 
don’t tell me sol” he ejaculated. The next lo the receptacle on runners, 
old gentleman reads the Globe. A A

AAA i . j , l'°1' the third time in a week it
T T ■ 1 he proposal to get a donkey en- may bo remarked without prejudice

There had been no mutiny on Wun gine to haul the chemical engine has that the crying need of this town at 
Lung today, up to the hour of going been dropped. The safety board has present is a little more snow The 
♦o pres#. Tbe terry committee have decided that It would £e very little situation la becoming acute

;

ling snow on the streets, 
to get twenty-six shovellers around ' 
one little sled it is necessary to have 
a row of tall men on the outside, to

4 4. 4.
Our esteemed fellow citizen Mr. 

Jamesey Jones says that if he had 
his way the catch basins would be 
kept clear of snow, in readiness for 
a thaw.

j
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, It. ., Afflicted with Erysipelas 
For Ten Years.

Cured by Four Bottles of

Burdock Blood Bitters.

A FUEL FAMINE.Î Ho smiled. Gathered that she had 
confused names ^ reading the labe^ 
on his tobacco packet. She had seen 
him fill bis pouch, and clamoured for 
the Silver paper to make pressions 
Of coins on. To her huge satisfac
tion had more than once induced him 
to pick up her coinage in the belief

th“ycsh”y "hTanswered. “It is usual 

for married persons to go «.way. We 
• must consider where we will spend 

v. fhis “I dreamed a dream, Prince Char- our honeymoon. You b*vcb<*>n o
he had himself used to her in fhm the Hippocfrome, haven t you?
"entitk^To judge “hn1 so; was “Oh!" married to rc^TlJtion.” dustmen were banr

edSheHadd sheB"known, her answer thing like a dream- What ^^at wouldn't be altogether a
em%htH^e T dirent. As it  ̂ - the dream had pUce ^

""pi'eaVdon-t be angry with me ” didn’t lasting enough^ ^ that?„

self-repioach  ̂ tremulous gravely. ’ But you ® ^ttle girls that can’t marry you.

iïÆ " ». -s •.*. « »«• «>*would have meant changing his . Lks? Do you say to me you?

., whole nature. K w„ all 5hc cml]d 'marry me,’ or do I say to you g ’’
iSSSp WP m» ym«r way? _ Ho strode on. It „nxietY ‘marry me ? . T _ ally “I’m glad. ’Cos you can’t marry
l&fbKW was quite light enough shed do to keep up with him. ' “M’well, that depends. u b. more than one, can you? ‘I hope the
bylhTiuettpV that; and there was was to get where he might be of h ^ thjnk it would matter,much, mo e won’t ’ cry, all the

k She knew sbe ceuW Be forgot; he had had so little to <io whicb cver way you like best. ot^r lit « *
-JSj „ him- tfce very sound of his wfth women. , t,. “01 course, you would marry A don’t think they will.

is rsÂ .s Lsrr:: sr&met» =.»- “•* yo“ 1"“1T"

I oavement. . been in possess.on. It struck an un COUMie. But If you have a very pretty aon t m ^ ^ I’ve seen mamma
** Ere she reached Uw koUore etefi, he piensant chill to the new co • pinafore on it would be a Pity. ,,,
had turned down the lamp, closed the Then he followed hei to wouldn’t it? Then I think you could 3^.^ charlie wa? giteBt; he too

«house door and joined her. room. _____ . manage without kneeling. had seen the mother’s tears. The
t “Take niv artn. . • • CliJRg "to tew _ ^ #<I see. I could put on my ® , ... nmttled on—

tightly. You are net fit to walk CHAPTER X dress, though. It's got some stic y ,<WePshan have to go all the way
wèfr-'*’ H God's Little Boy. stuff I split down the ^ont. - Heaven when we are married,
TAnd dhe eking. Forget all he had nrotn “But I am afraid before this mar- yt.
said to her. Just had something Grade was sitt'ng 'ip ’ Ph £ ; takes place you will have to d ^ what childish Idea
Strong and powerful to cling to m pd up by the inUo™- grow a little older.” coufd prompt such a question; asked

f Iter time of trouble, and she clung. a «gh of relief: they were not ’too b <<(){ course!” _ could pro
r heart beet so *e to pain her. late. Death might b . a(j_ ghe essayed a laugh. The mother
g Swi heard him speak &e4 spoke to the door, but had not yet pricked- up her ,ears: it was the first

Mm in reply But all the ■while her mitted. „„-rta.ntlv at the time the sound of laughter had come
i *£rt wasfull of jn-syers frfgrat)- The child lookedle^rttmUy^ Her from those lips for many an hour;

tilde. God b*6 been wery good to door as her mother P® tho the child continued—
Mr cheeks and eyes wero bright with too tn ^cni thjnk j am ao suiy as
vEvery step tW took brought fcver in them. T^e” ghe had to think I can be married in short
’tiiem nearer the bungalow- Kearer look mellowed into a smi . fr0cks, do you? What an old goose
the realization of hopes upon which **0. the man behind prince you are! Of course, I mean when I
she had almost enocted a menu- “I knew you would come, rr ^ biggcr ^ wear a train.’’

' ment. She knew-felt r^-torcer- Charlie! Knew T should ,<i gee. Do you think the black dress
- - tain that he woul O _ k w you wanted me- I wm grow too?”

Faith was strong m her coxaei wheni I knewy Prince “N-no. I forgot that-that’s my
Ho kept her talking all the way shouldn t hawbeen muen m _ « But you promised. ”

they walked. Thought to ^ther Cherlle^f I hadn t.^ h^l hed with hi8 ,.^hy fert^inlyP i most cheerfully 

mind from thoughts of the “u î^inst the beadrail. Put his promise that I will marry you, if you
chamber they were coming to. baCknmnd the lKtle one! and snuggled ask m0 when you are a big girl-
she wanted to think of it, there was arm round t ncstlcd up to him “a real, real promise?
happiness in the thought. IKr com- her to h m. little grunting ejacu- “A most really, real, realist of real

hGo#> voice rang *» Tf rontent-as^etucked the promises. If you ask me when you
I ggve her hope. There.«Ml tot,on otcont^V-* ^ yid not ^ a big glrl, to marry you, I

in it; power to dispel doubts an clothes V talk, was just sim- pr0mlse you I will.
fears. ! ■ i having him there. He , she sighed contentedly. Nestling to‘."“What did you mean by a girl ply happy m h g i him tfoscd her eyelids as she said—
and a message you sent half-an- inquired “People go away for honey-dews,

_ hour ago? My landlady went to -Comfy? don.t they?”
bed about nine o’clock. There has Aw . vgd ^ (eel how she had 

I- dot been a soul near the house Hs ■wasgr ^ ^ a few days Bhe

'“sr"—. ^

! then^oing home with her-that was pressed mo. V» was to bright^

.““ïf sorae way, S'es Birt there towsh^a^ p^cg Charlie is here,

E was no mistake in your think ng . at have you to say to his royal
'"•^sropled'tre^d the words highness? Nothing?”

No Coal in Des Moines 
and Farmers are Bum-Prince Charlie. * mg Com.

:i f

E== l Dee Moines, to-. Feb. 15.-Contin- 
ued unrelenting cold and wow whkh 
have Practically JStSg

the

ISIS By BURfORD DCLANNOY. *

RECEIVED this medau

Das aîfolne8 and traversing 
state, have placed the entire oty and 
state at the mercy of a coal ana 
fuel famine. But one dealer in
Moines has hard coal for sale 
Moines a « almost above the
th&t ft* a P rrup driftsreach of the consumer The d 
between tbs city and the coal «elds 

lirin ronder teaming almost imp ss » 
thereby^cutiling off. the «
ply. In many sections of the state 
farrosr» are burning corn for fuel.

ness
tConttaueil-0

She put the question tremblingly, 
bolding the glass to her lips with

^2
Mrs. N. Peister, of Brighton, 

Ont., was Cured Two Years Ago 
and Has Had No Return Of 

K Since.

*e inotAin 
KMMTfOffi 
ionon 4 
fLlMe

Des
and

o-l anger took aossession 
Mriilm: that She could put sbeh a 
question; he continued—

£ ÜFhow can you ask?’’ 
only answer 
l wry; a cry

-v

This medal was awarded towas a soulful,
tnem bar

dear old
—“It Is noward’s IJ niaient in London is 1886,

The only liniment to receive » medal.

as .awarded because of strength, J^^VISH RABBI
not convinced

Read what she says.
since I was cured of 

attack of Erysipelas. *ith
00W
feeling himself considerably 
hero than .on the to* ^c-

about two years 
a terrible
which I had been afflicted for about
ten fears. I had tried almost every
thing, including medicine from sever
al doctors, but could get no relief, 
had given my case up as hopeless, 
but I procured five bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters, and It complete- 

In fact, the cure has

Ho was
ess ef A

¥■

\It w
parity, Scaling power* and superiority 

the Usinent over »U others from

m et their meetieg.
not » «ne for thought; as 
ed the door he said, almost

he
i

That His People Crucified 

Christ—Not Blameable if
They Did.

throughout the world-

“Oh, 1 am not going to die yey. 
The child’s attempt at a laugh was 

of the lack of mirth
Some of

ly cured me. 
been permanent. It is now two years 

I took Burdock Blood Bitters,

pitiful.by reason

t.l“uidun"tH„« ÆT »«« “rt4
of little boys and girls. Prince

*

brews, charged Christians with spite. 
He claimed there was plenty of e

■çtr^as.’ssaffîSSSSSrÆ^ïïïïSi»

since
and I have not had the slightest sign 

returning. I fully be- 
wonderful remedy has

of the disease 
lieve that your 
taken It so completely out of my sys
tem that I shall never be bothered 
again with it. I have the greatest of 
faith in Burdock Blood Bitters.’

there
Charlie.” . „

“Yes, darling.
He acquieaied

added, under his breath— 
such is the Kingdom of Heav-

aloud; truthfully.
i

Then
■Of

I fond of children, it"God is very 
isn’t He?”

“Very fond.”
Again there Came 

gestion; to himself he quoted- 
e “Suffer little children to come unr

t0“You are very fond of littlecMl- 

dren too, Aren’t you?” 
if possible, a little Closer. Mamma 

*he knows you are.
is right, darling. Very

1

Dry G: : J-s and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE

think that.darl- to him a sug-’’What makes you
d«ho, Tt ::fthoe"a^tefop;

the man in the white drees said so.. 

“DID he?”
“Yes; be did really. I heard him 

quite plainly. He said ‘marriages are inade in heaven.- 1= heaven 
verv, very beautiful, Prince Charlie?

“Much more beautiful than we can 
even think’it is, darling. ,

“All the good girls go there, don t

they?” . . , „
“Yea. ' Most certainly*
“When doctors come to people ttey 

And they die 
are ill, don’t 

shall I

!
Owing to change of businew^whieh w"^^1”"® "such^B^gatoTto

R^dylto-WearSuits Skirts and Coats, ws vrnttw, to 
nevw before been offered in this city.

**y Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.
1 “Mamma

Her blue eyes were JL-
she looked up, eager to hear 

truthfully he ane-

B. MYERS,
_ . 695 Main Street.face as 

his reply; quite 
wered—

“Not one.

jjpy Goods Store»
Not one”

(To be continued.)
4---------------------

A TWENTIETH CENT DAY WON- 
DEB.

People wonder how they ever break
fasted without their delicious Swiss 
p^od.” Contains all the good of 

best wheat.

At the Berryville Post 
Lounger. "Lots of these picture post 
cards going through the mails nowa-

^^Postmaster. "Yes, but .I^e got tir
ed o' looking at them. The cards 
with reading on them are the more 
interesting in. the long run. -

are ill, aren’t they?
Retime. wh«. they now

go ^right straight to Heaven, Prince

Charlie?’’
The woman

^anX^her^roat and help

ed to stifle the sob bursting there. 
Life and death were fighting tor con
quest. Contemplation of the battle 
I. ever sad; sadder because the 
watchers can do nought to turn the 
tide of victory. Time was arbiter 
yet the little one was »f>eakinS *Vf 
the Grim One's victory aa?-”sda 

There was a little quaver, just a 
little huskiness, in Masters’ voice, as 
he said——

MX>oB‘t talk of dying, Gracie.

TAMES V. RUSSELL,
. 677-679 Main Street. .

Branches 8 1-2 Brussel’s - -------- 397 Main Street
kneeling by the bedside 

The Iremb-

A Large Assortment of
__ts, Shoes and Rubbers

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00

Office.DR. A. W. CHASE’S OK* 
CATARBHCURE... AUC.1

Is tent direct to the diseased 
parts by tbs Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears tbs sir 
passages, stops droppings in the 
threat and permanently cores 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blewir 

free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Ce., Toronto sad Buffalo.

FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right

:
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Bright Home found iI IinAll Essentials for at
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five roses
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financial and Compiercial.
‘VVVX/W'VWXXWWX V'VX'VWX'WX'W^WW'VN/VWX

IMPORTS 500 sacks flour, 66 pee ibirch timber, 49» 
cattle. Value $69,4714

Canadian goods:-rllO sheep, 17 horses, 
1.474 bales hay, 752 bags feed, 11 pkgs 
effects, 8,000 bus. wheat, 1900 sacks 
flour, 670 sacks oatmeal, 25 p>cs birch 
timber, 142 pkgs lawn mowers, 2187 
bales hay, 1284 bdls shocks, 369 cattle, 
119,190 ft deals, 251 tons birch timber. 
450 sacks flour, 350 boxes efieese, 17 
cases apples, 6632 bdls shocks, 48 boxes 
do: 6 pkgs agri. implements. Value $64,- 
062.

Total value of cargo $133,533.

Per stmr Manchester Merchant; 2,707 
tons for Manchester, 93 bales, 4 cases 
bacon, 3,175 boxes cheeSe, 22 cases lea
ther stiffeners, 1 case moulding, 620 
bags oatmeal, 11,148 bdls shocks, 60 
bble carbolic acid, 2 cases cones, 792,495 
ft deals, 26,428 scantling, 5,222 ft ends, 
1 box machinery, 320 bbls apples, 1,189 
rolls paper, 960 bdls pickets, 1 roll dock, 
1 case printed matter, 268 cattle, 453 
bales hay, 17 bales straw, 214 meal. 
Canadian \ goods, value $50,844, 4,017 
pkgs lard, 4,400 cases grape nuts, 10 
boxes hams, 20 boxes bacon, 
goods value $27,170.

Total value of cargo $78,014.

For Stamford, Conn., per schr Lucia 
Porter: 170,863 ft spruce plank, 125,004 
ft spruce scantling, 9326 ft spruce boards 
250,000 laths. A Cushing & Co.,

AMUSEMENTS.
From Liverpool ex stmr Corinthian: 

Allan H. & A., 8 boxes mdge.
Ashkins D., 8 cases mdse.
Chestnut, R., 61 kgs hardware. 
Campbell, A. R. A Co.,
Everett C. A E., 2 cases hats. 
Estabrooks J. A., 25 cases lemons. 
Earle, A Co., 1 case mdse.
Edgecombe A Chasson 1 case mdse. 
London House, 2 cases mdse.
M. R. A A., 13 pkgs mdse.
McAvity T. A Sons., 2 cases mdse. 
Macaulay Bros., 4 cases mdse.
Magee D. Sons, 2 cases hats.
Adams A. W., 90 bales oakum.
Order 200 bags rice.
Order W. T. P., 3 casks tartar.
Order 4 casks mdse.
Olive H. C., 4 pkgs mdse.
Potts T., 80 cases bacon.
Thome W. H. A Co., 1 case rubber ball 
Anderson W. E., 1 bale mdse.
Vassie A Co., 10 pkgs 
Also a large cargo for

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. •

OPERA HOUGOLD EXPORTS.

European Conditions and Pros
pects—The Russian War In
fluences---Effect on Do
mestic Money Market—In
vestment in Stocks.

COPPERSITUATION.

A Period of Quiet—Oriental 
Demand the Main Feature of 
Strength — European and 
Domestic Consumers Indif
ferent

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. Let’s set one 
to work for you,

1 case mdse.

Commencing THURSDAY 
Evening, Feb. 23rJ

\ v
TO LET. >FISKE

Stock Compan]
TO LET—LOWER FLAT 15 BRINLEY 

Street, 7 rooms. Apply 149 Waterloo 
stp-eet. 2-15 eiS. P. W. in New York Globe and Com. 

tnerci&l Advertiser—Exports of gold to 
Europe were checked toward the end of 
the week by a fall in foreign quotations 
zor the metal and a consequent reaction 
in sterling here. Some large engage- 
menta previously negotiated were hurried
ly countermanded, and the local banking 
position accordingly has had no such 
heavy drain to reckon with as it had a 
week ago. The pause in the outward 
movement is probably only temporary. 
The inducements to strengthening the 
French bank reserve remain, whether the 
Eastèm war is, or is not, nearing its end, 
and with the probability of money rates 
keeping higher abroad than at home, the 
withdrawals of gold from our market are 
likely, with occasional interruptions, to 
continue for some time to come. If peace 
were to be declared it would mean im
mediate issues of new securities by both 
beligerents to repair the losses of the 
war. On the 'other hand, so long as the 
struggle goes on the foreign markets, 
and Paris particularly, must always faoe 
the dread possibility of a sudden scare 
among outside holders o| Russian bonds.

Ih such a situation it is easy to see, 
first why American gold is eagerly sought 
and, second, why Europe cannot be coun
ted yet awhile as a possible factor on 
the buying side of the American stock 
market. The main dependence of the 
presence Wall street situation still lies, 
as it has for a long while past, upon the 
activity of home investment capital. As 
yet no signs have appeared of this in
vestment

New York*- Journal of Commerce and 
Commercial Bulletin—As far as the ac
tual volume of business is concerned, the 
first ten days of February have not been 
encouraging to holders of. copper. Domes
tic consumers being well provided for the 
next month or two, have purchased little 
or nothing, but toward the close of the 
week one or two large consumers, as well 
as exporters to China, being encouraged 
by the lower prices prevailing in Europe, 
tested the local market by bidding 15 
cents cash for electrolytic in several 
thousand ton lots, but hplders were un

it was difficult to buy 
under 15* cents cash, which is 
higher than the prices prevail- 

urope.
Bv far the most important and inter

esting phase of the situation is that con-# 
nected with.-Oriental shipments. Were it 
not for the unusual contracts already 
placed, aggregating 40,000 tons for ship
ment up to September, and the continu
ed willingness to buy for Oriental shi 
ment, the market for refined copper won 
have reacted very sharply. Most of the 
copper now available for quick shipment 
is in the hands of dealers and one or two 
producers. The largest interest has 
practically disposed of its surplus stock 
and has its current production for the 
next two months under contract.

Lake Copper has been relatively easier 
than electrolytic and is quotable at 15.2 
to 16.4 cents; electrdlytic is salable at 
15.1 cents, but is held at 15.15 to 15.2 

. . t cents while casting grades have remained
demand abating, nor is any nominally unchanged at 14 to 15 cents 

abatement to be expected while money in New York.
rates rule as low as they now do. It is European consumers have been very re- 

« upon the money market, therefore, that luctant to contract for copper at present
I mo8A careful scrutiny ought to turn high prices, having covered their require-

during the next few weeks. For the menta largely for the next few months at 
present there seems an ample surplus * to 1 cent per pound under the present 
both for the increasing home demands market level. The unsettled industrial 
and lor the shipment of gold abroad, but conditions on the European continent 
domestic trade expansion, the issue of also have deterred purchasers of refined
new loans for Industrial and financial copper. The light demand has brought
purposes, and a heavy export of gold, about Increased competition among seo- 
cannot conceivably go on together inde- ond hands In Europe, resulting in 
fimtelv without making some strong 1m- j cessions to consumers, which brought 
pressKJn upon money quotations. about a number of sales In 100 to 200

The real test will come when the usual ton lots on the basis of £69 16s to £69 
requirements of the spring trade compel 17s 6d c. i. f. European points, but as 
interior banks to draw upon their New the copper sold in Europe could not be 
York balances. In the meantime—that is replaced by purchases in this country ex- 
f°r the next month or so—there is no cept at a loss, competition for European 
prospect of any such change as would business has become less keen. Reports 
chock the present investment buying and that the coal strike is ended in Germany 
start a general selling movement. Apart and in France lead to anticipation of 
from the higher grade of dividend paying some improvement in the near future, 
stocks, for which the real demand is ac- The actual exports of copper to Europe 
tive, the market must depend on a purely and Oriental countries during the first 
professional speculation to sustain a ria- eight days of February have been be
ing tendency in prices. This being the tween 6,000 and 7,000 tons, but thus far 

an irregular movement like that of only 4466 tons have been reported 
the last few weeks, where some stocks are through the custom house. European 
taken up one day and others the next, shipments from the United States during 
is apt to be a continuing characteristic the balance of the current month are apt 
of the w trading. There |8 a party of to be small, but further heavy shipments 
some power and resources in Wall street | to China are assured, 
committed to the idea that prices are too 
high, or at least that they have had a 
too rapid and protracted advance. But 
from present indications these operators 
must be content with small results until 
something develops In the general situa
tion which will appeal to security hold
ers as a forcible reason for selling.-

Satisfy Your WantsLO'ITE^STREE'ÎV^ürmerty^occupied^by

Dr. Macaulay; suitable for doctor, 
phone 885.

s mdse, 
the west.

Band and Orchestra, f
PRESENTING

By Inserting Them inUall 
2-13 6i.♦

EXPORTS. The Evening TimesForeign TO LET’—SELF CONTAINED DWELL
ING of 8 rooms, and bathroom, in first 
floor of brick house, 15U Germain St., 
corner Horsfield; very warm; well lighted 
and comfortable; separate entrance. Ap
ply to W. TREMAINE GARD, 77 Char
lotte street. - 2-18 tf.

For Liverpool per stmr Pretori an, 1,- 
132 pkgs poultry, 2060 pkgs lard, 256 
pkgs meats, 18 cattle. Value *53,226.

Canadian goods:—177 boxes bacon, 136 
bales leather, 22 cases leather, 148 bales 
leather, 879,392 ft deals, 290 sacks flour 
208 bales hay, 889 bales do; 15,985 bus. 
wheat, 746 bales hay, 324 bags feed, 54 
bales straw, 815 cattle. Value $93,398, 

Total value of cargo *146,624.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

.

MISS 6RACE HAMILTON,
And a Company bf People 1
IN A LIST OF NEW PLAYS.

usually firm, 
anything 
relatively 
ing* in Ei'1 TO LET—A 

for work shop 
Princess street.

TWO STORY BUILDING 
or warehouse, rear 175 
Apply to H. L. & J. 

T. McGOWAN, Princess street. 2-11 tf.

For Limerick per stmr Heim, 749,511 
ft deals. 402,750 boxes shocks.

Si♦
BANK OF ENGLAND.

London. Feb. 16.—The weekly state
ment of the Rmr'< of England, shows the 
following changeas
Total reserved, increased, -n * £1,250.00 
Circulation, decreased.
Bullion, increased, •.....
Other securities, increased .........
Other deposits, decreased. . . .
Public deposits, increased.. . . 2,993.00
Notes reserve, increased ............. 1,217.00
Gov't securties unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to liability this week is 55.28 per cent. 
Last week it was 55.16 per cent.

TO LET—SELF ' CONTAINED UPPER 
FLAT. Five rooms, 161 Mecklenburg 

AW'y on premises. MRS. 
STAINES. 2-11 tf.

ÀFor Liverpool per stmr Lake Manitoba:
United States;—1945 sacks flour; 84,- 

284 bus. corn, 81 pkgs columns, 1900 
doors, 63 logs, 1005 pcs oak lumber, 617 
bdls hardware lumber. 867 pcs pine deal, 
2435 pkgs lard, 106 boxes. hams, 788 
boxes meats. Value *131,520.

Canadian goods:—10,468 bags flour, 
727 boxes cheese,504 brls apples, 86 pkgs 
tallow, 85 crates washing machinery, 2 - 
154 short timber bolts, 2400 bdls shock's 
168,069 ft deals, 1012 bdls maple lum
ber, 850 pkgs ore, 517 pcs maple plank, 
2778 pcs maple blocks, 8509 bales hay, 
26 elm logs, 24,694 bushels wheat, 8443 
bushels peas, 415,609 ft deals, 418.999 
ft deals etc., 4678 bdls staves, 97,000 ft 
deals. 100 cases canned meats, 1638 bags 
acetate lime. 81 pkgs leather, 38 organs, 
450 bdls washboards, 67 cases bacon. 43 
pkgs sundries. Value *123,623.

Total value of cargo *256,143.

FEMALE HELP WANTED. Opening Bill Thursday Night, Scenic 
duction of5 WANTED—A SMART GIRL AT THE 

American Laundry. 2-8 tf
240.00 

.. 9,899.84 
919.00 

-.. 833.00

TO LET—FLAT NO 25 COBURG, ST., 
7 room®. choice' location for doctor's 

Apply to J. H. Doody, 86 Prince 
William street. 2-11 tf.

S

CARMEN.WANTED—A COOK, 
No washing or ironing. 
weH street.

3 IN FAMILY. 
Apply 73 Se- 

2-7 tf • Special Vaudeville Features Betwei 
Acts. Cook and Hall, Harmonic Cc 
dians and Musical Artists.

Miss Edna Randall, Wooden Shoe 
Buck Dancer.

Jack Warburtpn, Topical Song».
Miss Leona Hanson, Singing and Di 

ing Specialties.
Huxtablhre New Pictorial Melodies.:
Pearl Lytell* Commedienne. , .
F. V. Stocks, New Electrical Sen soi 

tionv
The Latest Collection of Biograph Flee 

tures.

SU RANCE BUILDING, ^Prince* WU 
li am Street, opposite Bank
Brunswick, nt present occupied by J, 
Twining Hartt and E. F. Jones, Es
quires. Hot water heating and brick 
vault. W. M. JARVIS. 2-11 61.

TO BE LET FROM THE 1st DAY OF 
MAY next, upper flats of dwelling, 31 
Golding street at present occupied by the 
widow of the late J. Edgar Golding. 
Also two flats of dwelling, 148 Elliott 
Row, and two flats of dwelling, 130 El
liott Row. A. C. FAIRWEATHER, Sol- 
lcltor- 2-11 lm MWS

WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, in family of two. Apply 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 151 King St.

2—4 tf. ‘n
:

A FAILURE.
New York. N. Y., Feb. 16.—The sus

pension of Ellingwood and Lunningham, 
the brokers who made an assignment for 
the benefit of their creditors yesterday, 
was announced on the stock exchange to- 

A member of the firm said that

MALE HELP WANTED.I
WANTED—TWO SMART MEN TO IN

TERVIEW our subscribers, for 1905 re- 
COLLIER'S WEEKLY, 181 

______________________ 2-15 6i
MElf WANTED—Reliable men in every 

locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per —

VrkïhAs.Er'iAAïï'M- THURSDAY EVENING, Eel, 16. -
«•* "' PRICE V». LOGAN.

IliUffy
220 yards, 440 yards, Half Mile,
Admission—Gents, 35c, 

Ladles, 15c.

day.
they expected to resume business next 
week.

newals.
Prince William street.For Glasgow per stmr Tritonia:

United States goods:—82 pkgs agricul. 
imulements, 25,216 bus. com, 500 sacks 
flour, 675 bdls hickory, 18 maple logs.

, ’
♦ -irts iwTO LET—FIRST, OF

dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 
Joshua Clawson, 11 rooms and bath
room, thorough repair: modern conveni
ences; eligible in every way. Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street. 2-6 tf

Many a man wastes a lot of wind blow
ing about himself. QUEEN’S RINK.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING/
TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 

seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

MINIATURE ALMANAC,
Bun.

Rieee. Sets. Hlgh.Lowj

for Boston; Stephen G. Loud. Brunswick 
for do; L M Thurlow and Pardon G. 
Thomson, Port Reading for Provincetown 
John J. Perry, South Amboy for Rock
land; Wm. H. Davenport, New York for 
eastern port; Ellen M. Golder, Port Lib
erty for Portland; Arkona, New York for 
Gloucester; Clifford I White, Calais, for 
New York; Mary E Morse, Blue Hill for 
Philadelphia, Henry Sutton, Stonington 
for New York; Harry T- Meaeer, Rock- 
port, Me., for Portsmouth, Va., Fred E 
Davenport, Cape Ann for Havana, -Mount 
Hope for coal port.

REPORTS. DISASTERS; Eta.
The British bark Edith Mary, Captain 

Hughes, from Ascension September 12, 
for St. John’s Nfld, has been posted at 
Lloyds as missing.

YARMOUTH, Feb. 14—Capt. William H 
Greenleaf and all but two of the 
of schr Hattie M. Graham of this port; 
which is frozen in at Bay of Islands, N. 

,F., arrived ho e Sunday. Two of the 
crew have been left to look after the ves
sel. Caipt. Greenleaf reports that the 
Graham is lying at Woody Island, and 
that the Bay of Islands is all frozen over 
the icing being very thick.

Schr Apache, at New York from Jack
sonville, etc., reportai Feb. 10, at 8 a.m. 
80 miles north of Hatteras, passed ■ a log 
50 féet long and 2* feet in diameter. 
Three hours later passed a large tree, 
with all branches on it.

1905. Tides;
2-4.

February.
13 Mon . . v .1 j i 7.33 5.45 5.55 12.00
If T«W .... . ., , 7.81 5.46 6.49 0.80
ff Wed - >• a ... 7.30 5.48 7.45 1.29
16 Thurs ...; ... 7.28 5.49 8.42 2.30

............. 7.27 5.51 9.87 S.27
19 Set ...................7.25 5.5210.30 4.20

FOR SALE.,T° LET - FLAT IN PLEASANTLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and 
bathroom; hot and cold water.
R. R. Patchell, Stanley street.

2—4. tf.

FOR SALE—ONE THOMSON FORGE, 
practically new and has only been In use 
two months, will ssll at a bargain, J. A. 
PUGSLEY, 17 Chipman Hill. City.

2-16 tf.

Apply
ii17 Fri ..."...

FRIDAY EVENING,
February 17th.

TO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub
scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is in 

erfect repair; fitted with modern conven- 
ces. Can be seep Monday, Wednesday 

Thursday afternoons, A. R. Camp
bell, 64 Germain St. 2-1 tf.

The time used is Atlantic Standard for 
the doth Meridan which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time; FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, ALL STY

LES, 2 winter coaches, 2 summer coach
es, offered at cost. Order now for re
pairing. Carriages built to order, 2 
horses for sale low. A. Ga EDGE
COMBE, 115-129 City Road. Every
thing in the carriage line; 2-16 ly

C
and

4 PORT OF ST; JOHN. 
Arrived;

Heptanes vs. SacMville,
Mohawks vs. Moncton.

These outside teams are the league 
leaders.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. U. 
Clinch, Banker and Broke»* for 8t. John 
Evening Times*

Yesterday’s. Today's 
Close. Open. Noon*

àTO LET—From 1st May next, the four 
story and basement brick building, on 
the northwestern corner of Canterbury 
and Church streets, now in part occupied 
by the Times Printing Company; alley 
way and rear entrance from Church 
street. The whole or portions of build
ing will be let as required. Floor space 

ich storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; 
well lighted in every part; steam heated; 
electric wiring. Apply E. T. C. Knowles 
62 Princess St. 2-1 tf.

Febj. 16th.;
Stmr Melville, 2671, Jones, from Moe- 

sel Bay, S. A. Troop A Son, ballast.
Stmr Corinthian, 4018, Pitts, from 

Liverpool via Halifax, .Wm. Thomson A 
Co., general cargo.

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon from Hal
ifax.

Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, Annapolis. 
Coastwise:

Schr Hustler, 44, Thompson, fishing. 
Cleared;

Sohr Lucia Porter, 265, Spragg for 
Stamford, Coon., A, Cushing A Co., 
lumber and laths.
Coastwise.

Stmr Granville, Collins, Annapolis.
Schr Hustler, Thompson, Back Bay, 

Sailed.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for 

Boston via Eastport,

FOR SALE-A LARGE SELF CON
TAINED HOUSE, situated 228 Main St. 
N. E., containing 11 rooms, . 
presses and modern Improvements, 
further particulars apply Js E. Cowan. 
99 Main street. Tel. 204B. 2-1 tf.

) crew clothes
For Admission 25 di.♦Z

Feb. 16th.
Amal. Copper ... ... ...... 75 75* 75: :
Anaconda ........................... 106 108 107*

— „ . — . . - . , Am Sugar Rfrs ... ,.. .144* 145* 144 (
Huge Increase m Gold Supply ^fo^ ft* SIÎ It 

—The “Quantitative Theory” Atchison pid .’"...j.02* iSS* 102 

Again—How It Aonlies to Brook- ^ Trat » - 63 ea* esS Balt A Ohio ......................104* 105 104*
Values «f S*«rlzc Cheea & Ohio ................. 50* 51 61VdHK» Ol MOCKS. I Canadian Pacific .............138* 186* 138

Chicago A Alton ... ....... 41*
(New York Sun1.) , I Chi. A G. West ... ...... 22* 22* 22*

More and more thoughtful observers of con* Gas* *r°n ............. 20«t 206* 207*
financial affair, are cSming to lay em- g”fôradô Southern Ï.'. X^l* 25* 25*
pbasis upon the important part played in T * 1
current financial affairs by the enlarged i V'rle
production of gold. There is this much r-i. i'«t"nfd"....... 701 so*““fir t“e quantitative theory Centrti"'... ..'."'.'.'.^^ 157* li?*
of money—that, given in a relatively r,]. onH 041
short space of time, a relatively ImmenM * Texas'" .... ...... *
Increase in the world’s gold supply, the fJ^A T^STp/d "L 66 
wflf*?! 8old will be cheap «led and it | Louis A Nashville ... ...188 18
will take more gold than it did before to 1 Manhattan 1734buy. commodities, so that the price of Street Rv ...............12-2Ï
the commodities or other articles bought M^can Cenmj .11“ " 23* 28*
will rise. Such an increaee in the gold Missouri Pacific 107* 1074production has unquestionably occurred in ^“4 Webern '..i .W .W 83* §3*
recéat times. In the first four years of N. y. Central ......: .......148*. 148* 146*
the present century almost as much new North West 
«“‘f. kaa. put Into the hands of the 1 0nt. A Western" ...w..-.. 49 
world s bankers and traders as in the en- Pacific Mall 47

ff® preS"f’ P» C 4 Gu.' Co" "'.107*. 107*
To the effect of the gold discoveries' in Reading —. -  94* 94I^l^kfn'mand t°^er pla?58 ha8 Pennsylvania ... ... * ...140*. 14o! 140* 

fo”e of the cya^de pro- Hock island ...si ... «5 35*- 85*
°tbeu eclen- St. Paul ........ m :v3B...176*. 176* 177*

tifi*1 means of of making low grade ore Southern Ry ... ;___ ft’ 34* 84*
i bodies valuable. Now come newer disf Sout.herv Ry, oB sew 971 * *

eoveries of gold again In Colorado. Ns- Southern dW 68 67*
vada and New Zealand, while the poirer- «Turin citv - ias*°î Cr°^iLlab,hr Tenn, C. \ "iron”."V."". 80* 81* 61
has greatly Increased the gold output TexM Pacific ................. . 86* 86*
th“*-___. ... , ^ , ! U. S, Leather ir....- ..... 12* 12* 12*
,.I.t aPPM/s beyond discussion that it is Unlon Pacific —- .......124* 124* 124*
this plentitude of money that has driven u. g, Rubber .................... 41* 41 41*
down the interest rate on securities of tt q at*wl - «14
the first class of record low figures, and tt" s’ Steel nfi - ”.........  94* 94*
Is at the bottom of thé demand for ^ahSa8hSteel. 111 HI 28*

.“d. bonds ol investment grade, Wabash pfd .........v ..........  46* 46* 47
which has long been the dominant feature Western Union
of the international financial markets. — , . , , «■ " v e._ , nB„As long, therefore, as the stocks ot our ,aIea ,n "• *• ye*terday 1,082,-
own great railroad properties—properties 100 shares. ___
that can never be duplicated and are in CHICAGO MARKET REPORT!

» the nature of practical monopolies in a May Corn ......................... 47* 47* 46*
country where population and general May Wheat ......—, ......119* 120 120* „
wealth are increasing faster than any- May Pork .........................12.92 12.90 12.87 VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb 15—
where else in the world—as long as these July Com ............. —;  47* 47* 47* Ard schr Silver Leaf, from New York for
stocks continue to yield their possessors July Wheat ...... .............102* 102* 102* St Andrews, N. B.; Schr Ellen M. Golder
an income of metween four and five per montthhat. OTTOTA'nrmjH Port Liberty for Portland, did not sailcent and thef earnings of the companies _ MONTREAL QUOTATIONS, yesterday as reported. In port—Schrs.
concerned continue to expand to larger ! Dom Coal. — ..... ........... 65* 65* Clayola, Guttenburg for St John; Rewa,
and larger maxima, the objections raised Pom’ ïroî a   J®* 1°* 18* Port Johnson tor do; Greta, New Lon-
sâmnvalWiDS PriCeS ,Cr th8V do ^ra siotia StJSf 67* 07* 67*

C. R/ P ................... ..........138 138 138i
Twin City .......................104| 104f 105
Montreal Power .............. 81 81 81 f

A suggestion (has been made to increase I Rich A Ont. Nav 
the number of seats on the Montreal 
Stock Exchange to 100, and to sell the 
new seats at $10,000 each. The present _ 
number of seats is 60, of which five re- ”av Cotton ... 
main unsold. The proposed move, it ie July Cotton ... ... 739B
believed, would induce a good number of I October Cotton ... ... ...749B 
traders to secure seats who are at pres

paying large sums in commission I WALL STREET,
yearly. In this way it would paya man New York, Feb. 18—Today’s prices of 

: to w=ure » aeat and do hi; own trading, stocks opened a fraction higher on a 
01La .ve an„ e™Pi°y® *or him. moderate volume of dealings. O. A W.,
tt is realized by the promoters of the was tho feature at an extreme advance of 

plan, that it would meet with much op-> a point on running sales, of 8900 shares, 
position from the members who bought w. c. pfd. rose *. The only exceptions 
seats within the to tho advance were Reading, Coneolidat-
ranging from $20,000 to $27,500, the ed Gas, and one or two of the R. R. 
latter being the high record pnee. To stocks. The market opened firm, 
sell a lot of new seats at reduced prices 
would naturally depreciate the market 
■value of their seats, probably by one 
half, whereas the older members who 
paid in many cases comparatively small 
prices years ago would not be so affect
ed. One of the ideas connected with the 
plan’ Is th»t it would result in a much 
wider market.

THE BASIS Of IT ALL
FOR SALE.FOR SALE OR TO LET — FOUR 

story Brick Building, with shop, Union 
street, second building from Mill street. 
Apply to Wi Wilson A Son, saw manu
facturerai 2-8 tf

One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 
suitable for warehouse use.

* GOOD AS NBW V» 
K.S. STEPHENSON « Co., Machinists.

Nelson St., St. John, N. B.

SS3MISCELLANEOUS.

PIANOS. PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned by A. B. Osborne. Orders at W. 
H. Bell’s, 79 Germain street. Phone. 
1427.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

E. P. JELLICOE,
20 Waterloo St. - - . St. John, N. D.

Snap-tiiol 
repaired

Bark Mary Hendry, at New York, from 
San Bias, reports Feb. 10, 22 miles S.S. 
E. of Absecom passed a vessel's MONEY IS CHEAP.spar
about eight feet out of water, apparently 
attached to sunken wreckage, very dan
gerous to navigation.

This represents average profits for past 
six months. ■ In six weeks recently *1,- 
662.00 was earned on a *20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with *100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street. Chicago.

Gramaphonea, Phonographs,
Cameras, and small articles 
on the premises.

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—Ladles’ 
and Gents' Jewslery recolored and re
paired.

(Toronto News.)
Money continues comparatively cheap 

at Toronto and Montreal, and the rapid 
Increase in the world’s gold output is 
expected to exerl^ a helpful influence on 
money rates everywhersi As regards 
the foreign money market London on 
Saturday gobbled up the new Chinese five 
per cent. *5,000,000 loan offered by the 
Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank, 
books closed an hour after the opening, 
and the loan sold at a 3 per cent, 
iuiu.

Gen. Electric Co ............187* 188 188*
48* 44* -........... 43 Î DOMINION PORTS*

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 15—Sid stmr 
Baker, Ger., Schwondt, for Boston.

Ard—Stinrs Beta, from Jamaica, Turks 
(Ifuid, and Bermuda; Evangeline from St 
'obn) Louisburg from Louisburg.
Sid—Stmrs Pro Patria, (Fr) for La. 

Fourcade, for St. Pierre, (Miq), Cacouna 
Holmes, for Louisburg.

Cld—Schr Arthur H. Wight for LeH&ve.

BRITISH PORTS.
MO VILLE, Feb. 14r—Ard stmr Ionian, 

from StA John and Halifax for Liver
pool.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 15—-Ard stmra Oorn-t 
ishman, from Portland; Ionian, from St.
John and Halifax via Mo ville, 

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 15—Ard stmr,Teu 
tonic from New York for Liverpool and 
proceeded.

.
GALVESTON, Feb. 8—Stmr Queen Wil- 

helmina, from Rotterdam, via Sunderland 
reports Jan. 24, lat 81, Ion 48, passed 
a submerged wreck.

LONDON, Feb. 11—Bark Alert, Cal
houn. from Annapolis, NS., which, as 
before reported, went ashore while enter' 
ing port at Bahia Blanca and was after
ward floated, is found to be badly dam
aged. The cargo must be discharged.

Brisbane cables that ship Paul Revere 
Whittiei*, from Newcastle, N.S.W. for 
Mafiil is - ashore off Cape Moreton.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN, 
Steamers.

Alcides, 2161, to sail from Glasgow, F6b

Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool, 
Feb. 23.

Concordia, 1617, to sail from Glasgow, 
Feb. 11.

Emanul, 1094 at Savannah, Feb. 1. 
Florence 1009, London, Feb. 7.
Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Feb

from Liverpool,

65i v8»i 82| 32*

8i 188* 
173* 173* 
123 ..122*

28* FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 

AND CONTRACTOR.

5 Mill St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. M.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all its branches.

107*
83* The PARKER & CO. 1-

239r 50* 61* p rem
it is, moreover, prophesied that 

the next issue of Japanese bonds, when
ever it comes, will be on terms much 
more favorable to Japan than were ob
tained for the last issue. A London 
cable reads: "The Bank of England's re
markable show of strength last week is 
immediately due to deposit of the tax 
collections, and to arrival of sovereigns 
from India and Egypt. The bank's re- 
serve, which now exceeds £27,000,000, 
or two millions sterling over a year ago, 
will probably reach £30,000,000. That 
would be the highest figure reached since 
March, 1897. Under such circumstances, 
there is no good excuse for not reducing 
the bank’s discount rate below 3 per 
cent. But the bank's temptation is
great to 'squeeze' the market moderately 
and thereby sustain its own profits."

47
107*

94*
Established 1889.

No. 61, Victoria St., Toronto. • vj

+FOREIGN PORTS.105
I Canadian Gen. Electric 

Toronto Electric Light 
Havana Electric Prefd. 
Havana Com.

Bought for CASH or on 
MARGIN.

NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Ard stmr Géor
gie, from Liverpool.

BOSTON, Feb. 15—Ard schrs Frank 
Barnet, from Brunswick; Nathaniel " If 
Palmer, from Norfolk; Katherine D. Per-1 
ry, do;*

Cld—Schr Edwin R. Hunt, for Newport 
News.

Sid—Schr Theoline, for Femandina and 
anchored in roads.

BREMEN, 
helm. Der

36

T<
32*
95* ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,00*.

18.
Lake Champlain 4685 

Feb. 7.
Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 21.
Montcalm, 8568, Adonmouth, Feb. 4. 
Montrose, 8968 at London, Feb. 1.
Mount Temple. 6061, Antwerp, Feb. 9, 

2528, Manchester

...98 93* t
Feb.—Ard stmr Kaiser Wil- 

Grosse from New York via 
Plymouth, and Cherbourg.

NEW YORK, Feb. 15—Ard stmr Kron 
Prinz Wilhelm from Bremen.

gamblers.
"Investors bought stocks a year ago. 

Only professional operators and 'lambs’ 
• re buying at present prices.

That is 
journal, 
puts it.

The same authority observes: "If the 
‘specials' which are carrying Wall Street’s 
gambling fraternity away from New 
York today for their usual spring out
ing. çould maroon them somewhere in a 
desert which even wireless telegraphy 
co--' not penetrate, thé public would get 
an opportunity to see what the real state 
of the investment markets is. Unfortun- 
ntelv Palm Beach, has its ‘wire houses', 
and so has Chicago, and though some of 
the adventurers may possibly apply them
selves to wheat speculation—as humbler 
gamblers on occasion quit roulette for 
faro—still we shall doubtless hear from 
them."

Manchester Importer,
Feb. 1.

Manchester Trader, 2136, to sail from 
Manchester Feb. 10.

Mount Temple, 601 at Antwerp Feb. 5. 
Parisian, 3885, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 9.
Sellasia, 2203, at Boston, Feb. 7. 
Sicilian, 8964; to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 16.
Tunisian, 6302, from Liverpool, March 9.

:

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent;
851-2 Prince Wn. Sk, Sk John, N. B.the way that conservative 

The New York Evening Post,
We are Buyers and Sel

lers of all Unlisted 
Securities.

Get our price before dealing 
elsewhere.

Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soit 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats.
'PHONE 1227.

&

164 64* don tor do; William L. Elkins, Port 
Reading for Boothbay; Norman New York $

♦
MONTREAL STOCK.

■62* 63
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. t

WILD CAT COMPANIES. 1March Cotton! ......   731B 784 786
.. 734B 736 739

744 744
749 751

4-
Albany—Senator Grady introduced a 

bill designed to guard against "wild cat" 
stock companies and give greater publici
ty to the affairs of all corporations. It 
provides that newly organized corpora
tions shall issue prospectuses showing: 
the names and the addresses of the pro
moters and addresses of persons from 
whom the property is to be acquired; a 
description of the property, and the 
sidération to be paid; the dates of any 
contracts relating to the corporation and 
tho names of the parties thereto.

Penalties are provided for misrepre
sentation by incorporations.

OIL
20c per gal., 5 gal. 95c. .

BUTTER,—(Choice Dairy,) 25c and 
27c lb.
FRESH EGGS !

BISHOP PIPPIN APPLES, 35c pk. 
Onions 5c lb.

R. H. COTHER 24 Waterloo Street.
Tel. 1194.- ( Prompt delivery.

SPECIAL RATE y»- 1
♦

>ent NO DIVIDENDS. (Sure.) 85c per
Directors of the Frederick 

Co. Steamship Company, a 
company of the International Mercantile 
Marine Company, have announced that 
owing to the depression in freights they 
are unable to declare any dividend on the 
preference shares.

"Leylnnd A 
subsidiary}

,

ON— ;con-

I

TO LET ADVERTS. ♦ FLORISTS.♦ RATE UNCHANGED.
London, Feb. 16.—The rate of discount 

of the Bank of England was unchanged 
today at 3 per cent.

♦

OYSTERS BREED
TYPHOID FEVER.

FLOWERS.STREET RAILWAY RECEIPTS.
The gross receipt, of the Toronto Rail

way compàny for January, amounted to 
Î200—) ! 7.87, of which the city received 
817,402.73. The figures for January 
1904. were *177,496.65 and *14,199.75. 
The receipts for the past five months 
amounted to *1,068,065.12.

I ICome and see our fine stock of flow 
•re. Lovely Daffodils and other spriig 
flowers.

Also nice pots in bloom suitable for 
table or sick room.

Floral emblems made of the 
flowers at short notice.
H. 3. ORUIKSHANK. 159 Union Stredt4

♦
BANK CLEARINGS.

Clearings for week ending Thursday, 
Feb. 16. were $812,837. Corresponding 
week last year, $750,898.

Until May 1st we will accept 
TO LET ADS, consisting of at 
least five lines, at the greatly re
duced rate of

The Discarge of Sewage at 
Lawrence, Mass., Causes 
Serious State of Affairs*

choice**
C. P. R. SURPLUS.

At their regular monthly meeting, Mon
day afternoon, the directors of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway declared the usual 
dividends for the first half of the current 
fiscal year, which began July 1, 1904. 
On the preferred stock, 2 per cent., and 
on the common, 3 p.er cent, was declar
ed. After payment of working expenses, 
fixed charges, and the dividends now de
clared. there is a surplus for the half 
year of $2.452,531.
Horne presided.

-I

The Bank of British North America. I
The details of the investigation of the 

cases of typhoid fever which occurred 
during the aumïner and fall of 1904, in 
the vicinity of the village of Lawrence, 
N. Y.. were intrusted to George A. Soper 
Ph. D., the well known sanitary engin
eer. The results of Dr. Soper's inquiry, . 
set forth in his report to the New York 
Board of Health, dated Dec. 17, 1904, 
afford ample justification for the issuance 
in November last of its preliminary cir
cular containing a summary of the con
clusions which had been reached. Upon 
the -evidence contained in the engineer's 
final report, it ia believed that there can 
be no escape from the conclusion that the 
recent outbreak of typhoid in the vicinity 
of tho village was due to shell fish taken 
from the polluted portions of Jamaica 
Bay. owing to the issuing of sewerage 
into tne oyster beds from a growing com
munity.

TIMES’ 
WANT ADS
readily secure for 
mistress and maid

Servants and 
Service.

IESTABLISHED 1836,

Sir William Van 1Capital, £1,000,000 . . Reserve, £400,000.10c a Line per week.----------------------4-----r-------------
HIGH PRICED SEATS.

There was a sale ol a New York Stock 
Exchange seat for $80.000 recently. This 
is within $2,000 of the highest price at 
which a seat has ever sold. At $80.000 
apiece the 1.100 memberships on the New 
York. Stock Exchange are worth $88,- 
000.000. With the exception of the Paris 
Bourse the seats on the 

t Exchange are the most valuable of any V exchange in the wqrld.

1Branches in St. John :
29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street

Now Send Them In. IBranch on■WI SATURDAY
EVENINGS, from 8 to 10. for the accommodation of customers who find 
It Inconvenient to do their banking during regular hours-

' • v

ÎNew York Stock

ji
*

/
; :

J, ,!■ sj.’S&'.ihu. ... JM
- a.. îsfiî>■■■afciM.-yAfc.-M ■
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obituary. I

'■>

THE The 2 Popular Brands of February 15th
We advertised a 25c and 50e- 
sale of Odds and Ends, Mis* 
mates and Damaged Shoes.

Thar are about all «*14.

WK SELL

“Canadian,”

FIRST-CLASS JEWELRY SCOTCH WHISKIESTHE EVENING TIMES. get on the list.
Try for a scholarship 

prize—you may be the 
lucky one. Call at The 
Times office for blanks 
and start to work, it is an
easy matter to secure sub
scriptions to so popular a | 
paper as The Evening 
Times.

Make an effort and 
!! take your place among 
; ! the contestants for these 

free scholarships, then 
see how quickly those in
terested will increase 
your score.

Do it today.

Marked Down to Clear. 
Who Wants a Watch t

Mrs. Minnie G fraser.
Mrs. Minnie C. Fraser, wife of E.

«• Tvaser of 227 King street east, _ ___
died aS an early hour tM. morning -red. or
leaving a sorrowing husband two ^ arc, ! oan and will
daughters-Miss Lulu Maud and Lily vld. with a first class article Of sjtJiw
Edna-and one son, Artjmr Ludlow, waltham. Elgin, Springfield Beta
Eona—an the make in the aery neweet and be* etjue

11 all at home. Mrs. Fraier wae ootid gold GOLD FILLED os, Bit** vf t A «
, time but her death will be enforcè cash Sties.*>nSvr8lrnds in thi8 a&us&jz « —■ -

aty and in Nov* Scotia. Ca„ Md ew the geode and be eur.
Mrs. Robert Wan. they are all right and warranted by

Chatham, Feb. u.-The death of w. Tremaine Gard.
Mrs. Robert Wall, occurred at Nap
es, last night, after a short illness.
She was about forty-five years old, 
and leaves a husband, two daugh
ters. Misses Mary, and Annie, 
a son, Frank, who is studying den- 
iatry in Montreal, and who have 
much sympathy in their sorrow. A 
few weeks ago Michael Fi^patrick.a 
brother of the deceased, died on his 

the lumber camps,

- :x ARE.. R. B.. FEBRUARY 1«, 1906.- ST. JOHN i \

The 8t; John Evening Times is P^1^edJ^ 1 Times Printinç**“^ibUBhmg
IL ÏI& tor. Buchanan’s 

“Special Quality”
the country, its friends insist that 

there are glaring abuses 
reeled.

AfteT all, the present bill is itself 

a compromise, and does not appear 
to confer any dangerous powers. The 
Boston Transcript says oil it:—

“It does not go so far as to auth- 
Intcrstate Commerce Com- 

the making of

Of Montreal■ think it over.
mm the next St. John city i 

Council should prove to be 
(less intelligent, less experienc

ed and less able to deal with 
important civic problems and 
the general administration of 

» i civic affairs than the pres
ent council, the fault will lie 

I ^entirely with 
/Think it over.
I çQftTFBNING CRITICISM.

' The press has been censured for to- 

discriminate criticism of the city 
council. It le declared that the news-
aaperd'should not condemn the whole

: - eouneii. This View wUl be endorsed
by every alderman. Bach will agree 

. : that the other aldermen might fairly
be critietsed. but that he should be

L ^ Unfortunately perhaps, the only 

way to Judge the council is by its 
V • ëcte. If the acts of the whole coun- 

. gfil ere not commendable the whole 
Council is responsible. There appears 

i - -to be a pretty general agreement that 
i . the fruits Of the labors Of the council 
| during the past lew years are not 

; wholly satisSactory. It is granted 

; 'that the aldermen are not all cast m 
the mold, mentally or physical-

have a much clear-

AND 'to be cor-

“ BlacK and White. ” —AND—

“Dainty Made”
Rubbers and 

Rubber Boots.

Established 1886-Telephone 636.

i North End Fish Market,
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer In all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 

Boneless FISH. Oysters and

Goldsmith and Jeweler.
77 Charlotte Street.orize the

mission to initiate 
freight^ rates. No roving commission 
to proceed on its own motion to over- 
haul the whole body of freight rates 
of the entire railroad system of the 
country is conferred. If a rate is pro
tested as unreasonable the commis
sion may after full hearing fix and 
declare what it decides is a reason
able rata. Possibly it will find that 
the rate challenged is not unreason
able. If it docs, the rate will stand.
If it fixes and declares a new rate to 
be reasonable its decree goes into e*-

•* do is problematical. It may 
to the Court of Transportation “by emasculate the measure to that its
any person or persons directly affect- authors will not know their
edyby the order of the Commission, handiwosk. The Senate Commit Johu F. Petty, of Acton, died at
and deeming it contrary to law.” The may not report it until it fe to^ ^ yorterday attemobn after
decision of the Court will be final save late to act on it, or if 1 , illness of about one month frdm
where the question of constitutional- ported promptly it may be tauteo rheumatism. He Was 60 years of 
Tty ?s involved, which alone the Su- t0 death” before March 3^ when the rheumy ^ rospcpted.

State8 oppone^of such

The Baltimore Sun thus reviews the ‘so" rLpoTive “to public roadsupo^or^or

fight of President Roosevelt for eqm „ the House is. On the Gorham, and an
table railway rates from 1901 down [other hand, President Roosewelt, hav- /: ™ ^

* through the house of reason to believe that the peo-
week of the pie are with him in the . fight, may 

carry out his original programme 
and ean an extra session earl er 
than next fall. It is scarceiy _(Pr»- 
bable that senators would deliber
ately defeat rate legislation at an 
extra session when they realise there 
ie a general demand for such legis

lation.

and andGUESSING ON
THE BIG DIAMOND.

Estimates on Its Value Go Be-, 
yond a Hundred Million Doh- 
ars.

Clams.
Light» Medium and Heavy.

These we have proven arc the best 
for your money. ^the citizens. Times Ads 

Bring 
Results.

way home from
toe° kho^au^dhy bis

traoted a cold which developed into 
pneumonia reiulting fatally.

John f. Petty.

re-

Î Francis & Vaughan■w

iat Elandsfontein,The Discovery
near Pretoria. Of a diamond which is 
reputed to be three times heavier 
than the largest stone previously 
found, has set the calculates at 
work, with amusing results- One of 
these, who bases his calculations on 
the Àumated velue et J*“?® 
Regent or Pitt diainond. flguree that 
the new gem. even if two^thirds of ta 
bulk is lost in cutting, ought to be 
worth £25,674,085. This is' 
most daring of aU computations 
most of which vary between » haif 
million and three Bullions eterltog. 
with one of £15,000,000- .

Nothing beyond the bare rapartof 
tbe discovery oi the stone is y«t 
known and later information m»y -£ . 
duce this marvel to dim^dons wWch 
can more easily bg grasped- Thcc* 
is no present reason, however to 
doubt that it greatly exceeds theEx- 
coUior etone of 870 carats, uncut, 
which was found at JagersfOntem 
and was the largest hitherto to™1*)* 
Luth Africa. This

«.J Iff ~ WM- di,
in which it was iotmd, 

Vi«v# every reason to congratulate 
themselresy The market valuation^ 
the shares increased on J^day 
nearly a millid» pounds sterling. The 
boom In the shares waslargely 
result of the assumption that 
one geih of 8,682 carate js found^ 
others ae big or even bigger may oe 
located. The discovery cannot, how
ever be regarded as a net gain totiie 
company !because under the present 
diamond law the government is entiV- 

six-tenths of aU the net pro-

19 King Street.

‘ iWATCHES.He
1SSffi

WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
Thœe goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.Edward Hastings.to the passage 

representatives 
Esch-Townaend bill:—

More than three years have passed 
since President Roosevelt, in Decem
ber, 1901, in his first message to 
Congress, directed attention to the 
necessity for amending the Interstate 
Commerce act. “Those,” he said,
-who complain of the management 
of the railways allege that establish
ed rates are not maintained; that re. 
bates and similar devices are habit
ually resorted to; that these P‘ef .
= rrvoted the sum of $800 towards

business the smaller competitor; that tbe endowment of a bed for a yea 
while many rates are too low, many ^ indigcnt patients of the county at 
others are excessive and that gross koka ^ Hospital for Con-

», zz
emphasised these abuses the presi- ^ of the National Samtar.um As- 
dent added that "it must not be sociation reports a marked awaken- 
torgotten that our railways are the lntore>t on the part of town,

SoodghofWtto natira flows, township and county councils in con- 

cia! l e.. imr could be more foolish neeti0n with the Muskoka work. The 
ttan Ue en^nt of legislation ^tem of endowment of beds is fav- 

i which would unnecessarUy interfere orftbly teceived as meeting the mqto- 
_ Timcs haa with the development and operation situation in a very practical

The attention of the Times has ^ commercial agencies. But roviding accommodation for
bten directed to a matter that is of RR „c pointed out “the «Uwayfon way. l>ro g
interest to the traveUing public, and public servant and Hs^rates^ Tho the P

|‘ ihotild receive the attention oi the ^^p'mmcnt should see to it that The Toronto district labor council

! railway authorities. within its jurisdiction this is so^ana ^ city- council to adopt a
The stations along the Unes °f should provide a ^P^that end ” scheme whereby the city would make

railway are too common,y the resort ande^veremedy ***** ^ tj> aid thém in

| of loafers, old and young, who have .'^^^"Ldation was the enact- bal,rting homes, such loans to be s* Mr. Leary w«m fomerly ct
no special business there, an* whose ^ ^ Congress of tharngW» curod by first mortgage. John, but ^ For aome

* habits aud appealauicu in the wait knoWn a8 the Elkina A ----- --------- ^he was precticing law in
tog rooma do not acid to the com- Act.  ̂which^ive rebates or Company incorporations involving Seattic, Washington, but
|*rt or cheerfulness of patrons of the upo^ jn*dlviduals and corporations & -1>lt^toUo« of nearly *7,000.000 was intereflted -n citi-

line. - that solicit and f'<7* ^b|î^ns Lw are announced in ti^ current isaue of c”tie “d was at one time

It is natural that a number of clear,^ howover^ that whcn The Ontario Ga*attè. niayor 0fT.he city Ilis first wife was
should congregate at a tail isnot Commerce Commission — ------------------ jjish Mary Blanchard, daughter of

way station at train time, and to Congress in 1887 it WEDDINGS. 'the late Merrill Blanchard of Wo^-
this there can be no objection, but «*2^ that the Commission, ------------- ' stock X. B. ****** *£
the idle and rough elemont should ^der the foforstate^Commerre ^ & Rogers—Barton. “bfe w^k, Long her many chari-
not be permitted to invade the wait- had rate. The Su- gt John the Baptish church was gifts, was the founding of^n

i ing rooms, spending hours, and nm- ] le Court of the United States de- laflt evening the scene of a pretty orplmn'e home ,n ' Elire-,
during them Uninviting to the pas- ”id d that it did not have this pow- ddl when Bartholomew Rogers, Leary s second wl,' ™ ftho lato

Who are of necessity com- er Since this decision was rendered ^ UDited in marriage to beth Ferrie, daughter of the late
sengers who are otnecessy dippers throughout the country have & LUUan Barton of Great Cross- Gov. Ferrie of Washington. Vx.

f Pell»1 to «° there- , f K„ 3 importance of enlarging 4 Leary was about ™ years of
; * Of couise no, station agent can bo tb® „wers o[ the Commission. Pre- cfremony, which took place at and at the time of his deatl>. “

expected to play the policeman in aldcnt Roosevelt has sided with the ^ 0>clockj waa performed by Rev. staying at Riverside, Ca
objectionable manner, but that is public. After consideration of the chapman, in the presence of wSere he had 8one for f{ and one

1 local knowledge subject for several years ho recoin- « number of friends of the He ls survived by his wife and one
His local knowledge ^ ^ Congresa> December Miss Barton was ^tended sist6r, Mrs Barker of PhfladelpW^

1904 the enactment of legislation P Teresa McPartland and Wll- His many friends in St. John will
which would empower the Commis- Y j Mahony supported the hear with much regret the news 
sion, when complaint is made, to de- Miss Barton was the recipi- his death.
Clare what is a just and reasonable g o • y
rate, the revised rate to go into ef- ent ° /
feet immediately and to continue In Cunningham----- MOOTe.
effect unless and until reversed by the wedding was solemnized
court of review. He also insisted A t|e hora6 of B. W.
thgt “the abuses of the prreate car, last « jg- gt James street. Carle- 
private terminal track and sidetrack Mo . daughter, Frances M.

s Z*... o—.
pressed upon Congress in the plainest McCready-----Sullivan.
terms the vital importance of cnact- McCready, of Main street,
ing a law for the protection of the William Mccreaoy^ rtorntng to 
public from rebates, discriminations was married Thie of
and unjust and unreasonable rates. Miss Annie SuU . dburch. Rev.

That the Prestdent’e reCommemda- street, in St. Peters „riorm.
„„„ his message last December Edward Scully, G. SS. K-, pc

, created something like ed the ceremony at nuptial m •

SSStfffa? bïsswt =—
the last two months most of 
great railroad presidents 
country have visited Washington, 
some to confer with Mr. Roosevelt,

There is of course much speculation ^erS to tal^ over 
In, the United States regarding the his position on the sub-
tote of the ràilwây rate bill in the je=t of fr0jght-rafce control and fur- 
eenatc. It was adopted by the house, lk9r supervision by 
by a vote of 326 td 17. The oppon- Government over the8 ® re„ 
ents of the measure assert that the raV^,a.dso’mt^ Hc’had the support 
house abrogated its functions as a “a®he maljority of his own party in 
deliberative body, and adopted the th# ,Houae of Representatives Ar fore 
measure while in a state of semi-pan- tbo Esch-Townsend bill "nf rev°'v 
«C. Some persons express the view in the house- ^reinpnty , paHy 

that the house cheerfully accepted thjohn Shari, Williams, annoanc- 
the bill after being assured that it ed that it stood shoulder to should- 

‘ would be killed in the senate. The er with the President in the move- 
mor, general opinion, however, is ment to, enforge the Powera.^e

that the senate cannot afford to ig- ^commission can substitute
®ore the popular feeling, and that In • “jUSt and reasonable rate" for a 
the end it must either accept the bill rat0J proVed to be "unjust and rear 
or propose a compromis and a con- abto.” Various States ™
Carence with the house. The preti- W^t have instructed thoir ^Senato^ 

dent is determined to have a rate bill, ^ld president cordial sup-
and the majority of the peo- From every quarter Mr.Roose-
with- him. Although those i vplj. )ia6 received assurances of pop

ular approval and sympathy.
The passage of the Esch-Town- 

scnS bill by the house is a recog

nition by one branch of Con8rc8S ® 
the popular demand, voiced by tne 
President, for legislation to correct 

k Whut the Senate

last Edward Hastings, one of the oldest

BTr-vCHBix6orsP of age and had enjoyed good 
health till very shortly bcfore his 
death. He waa bom “. ^
came to this country with hi» par 
ents when he was only »‘he yrera of 

He was married to Miss Rno- 
Clarke in 1858. end ahout two 

years later they removed to Salte-

removing again

••jttstîwS; «ÿs*sr 

VSLSXTZsgÿjZ
in Queens county—J ames Hastings, 
who is elghty-eevon yews old, and 

McfiSg! Who is two years Oldr

'.Â

. King St.FERGVJiSON IB PAGE.

ly, and that some
L er’ grasp of pubUc questions than 

others; but the fruits of their colleo- 
ttva wisdom mUet remabi the general 
ground of criticism. Perhaps some of 
the present aldermen, with more pro- 

. grossive and aggressive colleagues, 
would display undreamed of energy 
and discernment. If thq people think 

: there are such, let them be returned
to office, hut let us tag sure that with 

blood that will 
greater aebieve- 

to their credit.

The county councils of Perth and 

, Ontario.
which have just closed, have

age.
at their ses-Oxford V

■C:

•IIIII01" 16 IVi -4,oovery, the 
mier mine,

rv
1where. them goes the new 

stimulate them to Sri> .

iUrnentsthan are now
er.

ttrr^th. and this moredng
he started to drive to Hampstead.

John L Leary.
Word was received in,t*e.clt^ 

terday of the death of John Lewis 
Leary at Riverside, Southern CaU- 

Feb. 8th. alter a short Ul-

RAU.WAY WAITING ROOMS. yiVled to y In the 
pay envelop e

That’s>here;our;trMnînÿ
affects iyo«

y ■ We have had ten years’ experience ^ r

----------------------------------— WÊkrjfierifStw 1
KWr I

&

et.

JR ÏTÎÏHw
B.» —

sold It two years ago for *65,
000. Tbe nominal ca^al of th 
Premier Company is £80.000. 
earned last year £667,738 and 
market value of the sWes S^ Q00 
in the neighborhood of ' £1
Between October and JaXM*r}f t
E have risen ‘rom 40rto8€b

When the latter  ̂
a few days ago the shares w*^ 
aplit into five shilling prance

iVfomm ssr«S5t^
s-"*"» »* » *“•

El-i.» rsasgs -

ssARSurki-*
tb0rn£ousr°S within 400 feet
mond-iferoUB estimated
0,,th “of no tlLTl24 000,OOOv 
iLondoL Ætch to New York

l

i

J
i-

ifmm; persons

b

under-
:

•i

'
TraderKnn

not necessary.
. would enable him to discriminate be

tween the well and ill-behaved, and 
‘ his determinatjpn to keep hie wait- 

clean and tidy and free

Efer Î

SrI ras •e#

EE6"
^‘*î«
Textile

James O. Miller.
A telegram received in the city 

terday, announced the death of Ji 
O. Miller, at McKeesport (Pa.) Mr. 
Miller for many years, conducted a 
bakery and confectionery store , in 
the Berryman building, Charlotte 
street, but about fifteen years ago, he 
sold out his business. Later the fam- 
iiv removed to the States, finally gO- 

y McKeesport. Mr. Miller^wae
religious work while 

active member of

Eltet? 
iaisi^ss;

Bu*.

Wigg.
dWSagg.^W=ll. yes; he’s always ^
«Hr in reaching a conclusion that 
something ought to be done-

tone»—So your husband «*•
mUed. Wa» R W» »'1*’ BOt «eethr,

Widow B,2E‘aWwohf plee“ Mm, he
^ * toow'

tog rooms
hustler.of complaint on the “Bluflem poses as »yes-

amee
from causes 
part of the travelling public would 

■fce endorsed by the community. It 
Is really in the interests of the boys 
And youths that they should not 

• spend their time in loafing about with 
Wider persons who have no higher 
jombition than to sit around in a 

place, smoking or chewing to-

#

•<w-

SwetendHa-
»

*

PORT MAITLAND, N.S.» Jam 2$< 1905, 
CORRESPONDES OB SCHOOWB,

Oretiwree:-! M

ÎÈtio^d*th. rt.rt and

aTf,i“HsS H Bk-z s«s.œ *
(Slg-ed,> TH Editor.

intern ation altog to
interested in 
here, and was an 
the Y. M. C. A..

He is survived by two sons and one 
daughter, also his sister and his 
brother Daniel, aH in McKeesport.

LECTURE POSTPONED.
______________ _ Quite a large audience gathered at

™ r—». s^fsa-asrirt*
ly did a great d®?d',|oh be doüate to have been given by Rev. A. F 

The Deacon, Huh. Dio ne I Higgins, of Digby. They weie dimp-

S2- "■*-•. « « s ZSs&“d..T£.~r ÏÏSX »
- '*•* - "““"ïz,STtaSsf U,brndtah. » 3* “A- ^

11 Are you looking for work _ A ,, ■«_ Hieirins returned from
4o/7 answered the poor biit can^ M is a very in-

did man. ‘‘I’m looking °^ ^ terestibg epcaker, and will probably
but I’m wlUJiirtfi.work, because audimco tonight,
can’t get it otherwise. I --------

jwarm
. tiacco and spinning yarns of doubt

ful propriety- 
' The subject is one to which rail- 

authoritios, in their own and

»

attention
advektisers!

iway
<fce public interest, should give more 
careful attention than it receives at 

the present time. the !!let.
I in the

The Haymarket SquareTHE RATE BILL

LOOK HERE- Polymorphian Clubdethe Federal do end ob
wake up drowsy 
tcdis."

This regarding a Classi
fied Ad. that ran two 
days in The Evening 
Times.

! *
1

BIG ANNUAL CARNIVAL 

Rink * *
V*t0?aFriday, Feb. 17.

TeB; 14, 1906<

J. w. ADDISON. &
•mpwr - h“ar“CLASS.

All kinds of Weather Strips now in stock.
HarRat Building.

Editor i-Times,".
Dear

that notice, house 
out ot your paper, or I 
shall have to fet the po
lice to protect me from the 
people that are looking for 
houses to rent,

J& •ir,—Plea»» take
to-let

4-
» Wnit for it. Watch for Surprises, Always Something 
! W Doing at This Carnival.

*■ a 850.

■ your» truly*
Tel. 1074.44 Germain Street,

: . No Higher .ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR 25c. Admission .
passed, 
pie a re
who speak for the railway corpora 
tiens assert that the interstate corn- 

commission has heretofore die- 
and

Want ads. in The Evening 
Times are good investments. c,,Kc/-rihp

, use the classified columns. bUDSCTlD

W»OI^SAl.»^BY0 ^

2Ç cts. per 
month in
adsaace.the times..

- ^ For Bread. ^

N08THRUP « CO.,
tnerce
Covcied no serious grievances,
»i..t titia measure will result in in- 
lury to Ü» transportation' rorvice of glaring abuses

t
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-SACKVILLE. ^
Intercollegiate Debate in 

March —-Parlor Concert— 
Social and Personal Notes.

KILLED ON « AMHERST NEWS. PREPARING
EOR A THAW.

03

A SHOPPING-BAG LIST FOR FRIDA Y 1SHORE LINE. Boot & Shoe Co. Get Western 
A Good Town

m
Business

Driest Jansson, a Swede, 
Met a Terrible Death 
at Duck Cove Yester
day Afternoon.

The I. C. R. Authorities 
Fear Its Effects—Ef
fects of the Storms.

Council
Terse Summing' Up of Bargains for Men, Women and Children.

Brand New Regatta Shirts
for men are the Furnishings Sale feature until next 

Wednesday. Only 90c. All Spring patterns.

4 A Fine Lot of Umbrellas,
commencing at pc. is another Sale offering for this 

week. No unsaleable goods, but reliable stock.

Clothing for Men and Boys
* at quotations much below the standard is attracting 

many mothers, fathers and children.

Linen Sale Odds and Ends
_ . are being cleared out. Towels, Napkins, Remnants, 

etc. Prices reduced to a mimimum. Call early.

Bargain Tapestry Squares
are being shown in the Carpet Department 

from 9 x 9 up. Prices start at $£.ço.

A Repeat Order of Golfers
is to hand, so those who have been asking for these 

jackets can have them. Three colors. $2.00.

Sackville, Feb. 15.—There was a 
good audience in the vestry of the 
Methodist church last Friday, at the 
Y. M. C. A. concert. A short» pro
gramme occupied the first part of the 
evening, after which there was a 
candy sale, which was much enjoyed. 
The proceeds amounted to about fif
ty dollars.

The students of Mt. Allison Acad
emy* intend holding their annual skat
ing party in the curling rink, on Fri
day evening, Feb. 24th, from 7 
o’clock to 10.

J. H. Welsh, of Summerside, broth
er of D. I. Welsh, Moncton, arrived 
on the N. B. and P. E. I., train Sat
urday morning, and left on the C. P. 
R. for Bladsworth, Assiniboia, and 
Innisfail, N. W. T. He was accom
panied by J. H. McCallum of Be de
que, P. E. I.

There have been a number of pleas
ant teas and at-homes recently. Mrs. 
Ryan entertained a number of ladies 
at luncheon yesterday in honor of 
Miss Dora Wood. Miss Haliburton 
Ogden gave a snow-shoe party re
cently, and Daisy. Estabrooks enter
tained a number of young lady 
friends at afternoon whist.

Rev. B. N. Nobles, who was recent
ly called to the pastorate of Main 
street Baptist church, is to arrive in 
Sackville this week and will occupy

Amherst, N. Sr, Feb. 15.—The an
nual meeting of the Amherst Boot* 
Shoe Co., Limited was held yester
day afternoon in - Parish House hall. $Moncton, Fe». 16:—The X. C. R. 
a large, number being present. authorities now fear a thaw more

The old board of directors consist- than another snow storm, 
ing of M. D. Pride, J. R. Luney, D. such a quantity of Snow piled up 
W. Robb, Hon. Wi G. Pipes and J. along the line that a thaw of aey 
A. Dickey, C. E., were re-elected. magnitude followed by cold weather 

The company’s output last season would have a more paralysing effect 
was six hundred and ninety four upon traffic than any storm of the 
thousand dollars, being an increase of winter. In consequence x of this 
about fifty thousand dollars over the threatening danger the track depart- 
previous year. This is largely due ment of thg Intercolonial will be kept 
to the opening up a year ago of trade busy for the next few days at least 
by the company in British Columbia putting the line in as good shape as 
and the Northwest territories, which possible for the thaw that must be 
has been most satisfactory. A divi- experienced sooner or later, 
dend of 7 per cent, was declared pay- The lull in the storm and the corn- 
able immediately. The ’stockholders paratively mild weather yesterday 
present appeared well satisfied with gave the I. C. R. fuel department an 
the past business. opportunity of re-stocking the coal

Judging by the committee appoint- bin. The supply was again getting 
ed at the first meeting of the new low and another day or two of sus- 
council the town’s business for the Pension of traffic between Moncton 
current year will be well looked after, and Springhi 1 might have resulted in 
They consist of the following:- the railway. drawing on private coal

Finances:—F. A. Cates, (chairman); {or itB supply to keep things moving. 
A. G. Robb, W. W. Black. Philip N. Hamm expects to have

Schools:—Messrs. Black, Cates and hia biscuit factory at toe corner of 
Mayor Lowther. Main and Pleasant streets ip opera*

Poor:—The mayor. K. D. Acklcs, H. tlon witbin » tew weeks’ time. A 
Moffatt. large brick oven has bftnx instructed

Streets and Light«:-Black, Cates, end othcr improvements necessary 
Ackles. for his particular business have been

Police and Liccnses:-The mayor made on the property purchased by 
Ackles, W. McCallum. ’|Mr’ Hamm*

Temperance:—The mayor, Moffatt, .Rector O’Blcvea is inspecting the 
Cates city schools. Tins i»-a little ahead

Water:—Cates, the mayor. Black. ?l ^ uaaal dat* °* inspection, but 
Town . Property:—Moffatt. Ackles the lnaPe*tor. finds it Impossible to 

McCallum get around to the country schools on
Fire:—Robb, the mayor Cates «ecount of the blocked condition of

kIÏÏS.’ÏL
***>-*«-«■ c», a»

Deputy Mayor:—F. A. Cates. trips’
Assessment Appeal Court:*—Black,

Cates aid Robb.
With the exception of the appoint

ment of L. Malar in place of street 
superintendent Chambers the officers 
of the town were all reappointed.
Mayor Lowther seems to have “got 
on to his job" vey readily, and, if 
the first night’s meeting is an indica
tion of the way he pushes business, 
there will be little time lost at the 
council board in unnecessary discus
sion. U

Ernest Jansson, a section man on 
the Shore Line Railway met with a 
fatal accident yesterday afternoon 
neait Duck Cove. He was dragged 
about one hundred yards by a rapidly 
moving train and received injuries 
from
o’clock last night.- jansson with 
about fifty other workmen was em
ployed in clearing the line of the N.
B. Southern between Carleton and a 

, point about tefl miles below, where 
the regular train Is stalled in a snow
drift, and asf the workmen cleared 

-i each cutting a relief train was run 
through the opéning.

When the accident happened the 
tram had given the warning whistle 
to^he workmen to get out ol the 
way, and all of them had climbed up 

X the slanting snow bank. As the en
gine and cars shot past Jansson felt 
the enow give way beneath him and 
to hiff horror he found himself being 
irresistibly borne upon the advancing 
cars. Hé struck the last car, and be
came entangled. Before the engineer 
was aware of the accident and could 
bring the train to a stop Jansson had
been dragged between three hundred the pulpit of that church next Sun- 
and four hundred feet.

He was alive when the workmen 
^ reached him, but his injuries were 
W seen tp be terrible. His face was 

crushed in, the bones being broken, 
and the flesh hanging in shreds. His 

1 right arm also was nearly severed 
from his body.

As soon asi possible be was brought 
back to Carleton and Dr. Wheeled was 
summoned to attend him. The am
bulance was summoned and Jansson 
was removed to the public hospital.
Though breathing, he was in an ex
tremely weak condition, and about 
eleven o’clock he passed away. He 
leaves a wife and three small child
ren, all girls. He was a Swede by 
nationality, but came out» to this 
country about nine years ago, having 
married but two years previous to 
his emigration.

There is

which he died about eleven
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Out New Walking Skirts
present a very stylish appearance. All the fashion

able colors and cloths. From #2.jç up.

Don't Forget the Cushion Tops,
which are on special aie in the Art Department.1 

Over 2oo patterns. From 2?c. up. (Samples).

AST February is Bargain Month, After That Regular Prices.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,

;
-day.

At a meeting of the Eurhetorian 
Society Saturday evening, Messrs. A. 
S. Tuttle, '05, and E. S. McQuaid, 
'05, were elected as two of the de
baters to represent Mount Allison in 
the intercollegiate debate with St. 
Francis Xavier. The third debater 
will be elected at a special meeting of 
the society to be held today. The 
most probable candidates are W. R. 
Pepper, ’06, H. Rackham, '06, -G. R. 
Long, '06, and C. A. Whitemarsh, 
’06. The debate will take place in 
Antigonieh about March 10th.

J. R. Amos, formerly of this town, 
but now of Kankakee, Illinois, arriv
ed home unexpectedly on Thursday 
night, after an absence of thir
teen years. Mr. Amos is married and 
holds a good position in his adopted 
country. He will remain in Sackville 
several weeks.

A parlor concert was held at 
Fawcett's last evening. The follow
ing programme was rendered:—Duet, 
l"~ wert thou in the cold blast", 
Miss p. Johnson and Mr. T. Murray; 
piano 
Mrs. E. J.
Sleep”, Mr

:
î.:

*

;

♦ LIMITED.AT MIST GLANCE

$U Weeli Appear That Local Remé
die* Would be Best Per Cere ef 

Catarrh. ■ÎÉ;'GRAND FALLS.
Dreading a Thaw-Planning For 

Next Summer—Water Works 
Wanted.

Dont Experiment. mIt would seem at first glance that 
catarrh being a disease of the mucous 
membrane, that salve,., sprays, etc., 
being applied directly to the mem
branes of the nose and throat, would 
be the most rational treatment, bht 
this has been proven not to be true.

The mucous membrane is made and 
repaired from the blood and catarrh 
is a blood disease and .any remedy to 
make a permanent cure must act on 
the blood, and when the blood is pur
ified from catarrhal poison, tho se
cretions from the mucous membrane Col. Green, who was a patient in 
will become natural and healthy. St. Basil Hospital, for several 

In this climate, thousands of people weeks, returned home a few days 
seem scarcely ever free from some ago. He is still seriously ill. 
form of- catarrh; it .gets better at The Roman Catholic congregation 
times but each wintei;, becomes grad- intend to hold a monster picnic next 
ually deeper seated and after a time summer, and plans for the same are 
the sufferer resigns himself to it as a already being formed. A church pic- 
necessary evil. die has not been held here for up-

Catarrh cures are almost as mimer- wards of ten years. Excursions will 
ous as catarrh sufferers, but are near- be run from Woodstock, Presque 
ly all so inconvenient anh ineffective Isle, Edmundeton, and intermediate 
as to render their use a nuisance points, and undoubtedly the picnic 
nearly as annoying as catarrh itself; will be the event of the year, 

nder n., the anyone who has used douches, sprays The introduction of a system of 
ejestlc oppor- and powders will bear witness to water-works is again being agitated, 
great and un- their inconvenience and-, failure to and debentures may be issued, tbe, 

grandfather, he let it slip really cure. 1 '7 1 - contract let, and work begun next
through his hands. It will never re- There arej a minier jt ejællent in- spring. Undoubtedly the sentiment 

Even should Nicholos or his ternal remi dies for catArrlg but prob- Is unanimous in favor of a'modern 
successor ultimately grant the deeir- ably the b< st and!certain^, the safest system of water works, 
ed reform, the .concession would be a is a new ejnedyl composed of Red The following &t. John men ' are 
thankless one, The boon would be Gum, Blq< i Roo™ and similar anti- in town today, guests at .the Cur- 
looked upon as extorted; suspicion, septic rein edies |nd other valuable less House:—J. L. Cosman, C. Gan- 
disparagement and calumny will leave catarrh sp cifige. dy, J. D. Palmer, O. R. Patiguen
no room for gratitude. Never, In This remedy jj^frtablet form, plea- L. W. Carter, Geo. L. Palmer, and
fine, can a Rotnanoff recover his for- ant t‘o thand sold by drug- j. v. Kieretead.
mer place in tbe popular esteem and gists um^rehe name of Stuart’s Ca- Horace Longley and K. C. Mcln- 
confidenoe. How long the present tarrtvtifabiets, and anyone suffering tosh, of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
dynasty can last now depends entire- from dfftarrh may use these tablets survey, are in town today. A party 
:ly upon the question how long its with absolute assurance that they ef Grand Trunk Pacific surveyors 
representatives can manage to buy contain no cocaine, opiate nor any are camped at Sutherland Brook, j 
the venal services of their soldiers, poisonous mineral whatever. about ten miles from Grand Falls, i
As a matter or fact, the rank and A leading druggist in Albany speak- and an, working towards the Tobi- 
ula of the Russian army is by no jng of catarrh cures says, "I have quo.
means so stolid and unlttjprcsslbls as sold vatiou# catarrh cures for years, There is fully three feet of snow 
it is often said to be. There never but have never sold any which gave on the level, aitd the drifts in places
was a time in Russian history when such general satisfaction as Stuart’s attain a height of upwards of twen-
the genuine Muscovites, who conett- Catarrh Tablet*. They, contain in a, ty feet. Should à rain set in,there

°nnth«n^,H1ntry Pleasant* concentrated form all the | being no bottom to the snow, trav-
tilleiy we are not speaking of Orlen- best and latest catarrh remedies, and 
tais or of mongrels—could be expos- catarrh sufferers, who have used 
ed* with safety to the infection of douches, sprays and salves, have 
progressive ideas. The regiments, been astonished at the quick relief 
for example, which had gone through and permanent results obtained after 
the campaign, against Napoleon, re- a week*s UBe ot Stuart’s Catarrh 
turned to tEeir native .country Joint- Tablets." All druggists sell full sized 
ed-so it was ailegwJ-with French B for nts.
liberalism, and in the Decenibrlst u .____________
conspiracy of 1821 they took a con- ’
spicuous and formidable part. If such THAT JAIL INVESTIGATION 
was the sensitiveness evinced by Itusr 
sian soldiers to7 influence emanating 
from enemies or strangers, and ex
pressed in a language wholly or in 
part unintelligible, how much more 
quickly and thoroughly must they a»
similate the thoughts and feelings ___ . ...
uttered in their mother tongue by „Tha. committee appointed by the 
their fathers and their brethren! To Municipal Council to consider t.ie in
take for granted that a large major- ternal management of the jail and 
ity of the Russian infantry and ar-;**8® of supphes used m
tillery will remain for an indefinite that institution,
neriod the willing tools of depotiam , „ , . .. . , ,^id an electric atmosphere that ag- numbers found out that they had no 
itates the nerves with the flash and poAw=7 to ,act' soon adjourned,
rumble of approaching revolution is ' .last mo.nt.h,J °r
to disregard physiological and 1^*'“““in 4id'in^,UlloCk sta^fd 
chological probabilities and to ignore Tun» ït.i Ôi»
historical facte. It is doubtless pos- ^t of smoking an<i Playing cards 
sible that barbarous, half-savage lev- and t**a.t th*. rUles the inst.tution
Is drawn from the outskirts of the. ^B/c^fined with°UM 1 ^ 
empire-Cdssacks, Circassians, Tur- °ners belB8 confined with older offen-
comans, Mongols— would confront ders' 
for a little while the stonn of popu
lar exasperation, hut how long*could 
they stand against the sixty million 
Muscovites who form the core and re
present the heart and conscience of 
the Russian nation?

The pcasant-recruitod regiments 
quartered at Moscow, Novgorod,Kieff 
and other cradles of the veritable 
Russian folk, are characterized by a 
suirit very different from that which
marks the Imperial Guards habitual- in tect he’Ts!^

that such should be held, but he in
sisted that it be undertaken by the 
proper parties, and he did not See 
that the coinmitee* appointed by the 
Municipal Council were the proper 
parties.

It was decided to ask the attorney 
„ , , . . , . general to request the judge at the
Dr, Wyse, aud wlmt has he to do ! next session of the county court to 

ft?” J ; ask the grand jury tp enquire Into
Mrs.,Gray. He is our family phy- ithe internal management and quality 

sictan.' . i ol supplies used in the jail
«r A »*. <*

>g

RECIPROCITY
IGNIS FATUUS. -oV Grand Falls, Feb. 15.—J. C. But- 

tcnfleld, who spends most Of his 
time in Boston, Mass., as manager 
of a last block manufacturing 
cern, is visiting his family in town, 
and will remain a week.

The man who knows thè good and the bad points of 
all typewriters buys

■ ■

THRONE SUPPORTED 
BY THE BAYONET.

solo, , Fantasie-Impromptu, 
Wood; song. "Sing 

ciccp , mu. Murray; reading,
Miss Helen Ferley; song, selected, 
Miss M. Pugsley; piano solo, waits in 
A maj„ Miss Adams; song, A song of 
Thanksgiving, Rev. E. J. Wood; 
songs, (a) Irish Love Song, (b) Lit
tle Thief, Miss Johnson; piano solo, 
Ballade No. 1, Mr. G. Wilson; song, 
selected, Mr. Murray.

• An American View of the 
Treaty With Newfoundland.

me to
CO Hr THE

“REMINGTON.
(Chicago Tribune.)

The reciprocity treaty with New
foundland which has. hung .fire in the 
Senate so long has been amended in 

r so ingenious a fashion as to insure 
its ratification by that body and its 
rejection by the Newfoundland gov
ernment. The object of that' govern*1 
ment in negotiating the treaty was 
to secure the free admission to the 
American market of thq salted fish of 
the colony- In return for that, con
cessions were made calculated to give 
the Americans nearly a monopoly of 
the trade with Newfoundland.

The «loudestor fishermen Objected, Chatham. Feb. 15-Rumour says 
alleging that they would not get so ^ the feitebia property, on the 
good a price for their sea food. Sen- north side of Wate? ^reethM been 
ator Lodge stood by them and delay- purchased by the w. T. Loggie Co. 
ed action on toe treaty until he could ^ where a j brick ^ldi 
persuade the Senate to amend it. by _. 6 , „ ” K>
striking out the provision for toe free C°“t^“lng ’, a warehouse
admission of salted fish. That ends wlU 1)6 orected durm8 the coming 
the treaty. As it etood originally it BU^meT\ . . . . ,
was a reasonably fair givq and take. Ave7' w,ho le employed in
the Americans getting, on the whole, the Steam Laundry met with a vety

As painful accident yesterday. Her left 
hand was drawn through the man
gle, and badly cut and bruised.

Rev. E. Thorpe, formerly of 
Kouchibougnac, will begin his new 
duties as pastor of Doaktown, and 
Boicstown, next Sunday.

Henry B. Eddy, jr., who for seme 
time has been a clerk in the J. B. 
Snowball jDo’s store, has severed Ms 
connection with that firm and open
ed a meat and grocery store, 
the eve of his departure, his fellow 
employees presented him with a gold 
ring, accompanied with an address.

Harry Avery, an employer in . the 
Pulp mill, had his head badly cut 
last Saturday by a piece of boiler 
plate that fell a distance of 19 feet.

Mrs. Rogers Flanagan, and Mrs. 
Parker Hickey, of Campbellton are 
in town.

Increased business at the River 
View Hotel, has necessitated the Ad
dition of several new rooms.

Petek* Archer, Fred Eddy, and 
John Boudreau, left Saturday on a 
trip to Montreal, Ottawa, Boston,

, àPresent SMuation Existing Be
tween the Russian Army 
and the People.

*

! «;
»

m
j

,The rupture of the spiritual ties 
which bound the. Russians to their 
ruler has left toe tordue supported 
by bayonets alone. Henceforth the 
sovereign must rely exclusively on 
hirelings for protection. They will 
know it, and the people will know it. 
The utmost that he can Oxpect from 
either will be Up service and veiled 
contempt. Like Ale 
present czar had a 
tunity, but, unlike 
happy

* CHATHAM. ■s
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Second Hand Machine* at Bargain Prices. 
Typewriters Cleaned and Repaired. 
Typewriters Supplies—Wholesale and Retail.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

May Erect Brick Block—Busi
ness Change---An Accident- 
Personal.

%m

BAILEY <a PATERSON.
-r";;Telephone MSB. 80 Main Street.

cur.
vÿ.

STIRLING REDUCTIONS
IN OUR PRICES.1much more than they gave, 

amended it is a jug-handle affair 
which the Newfoundlanders will not 
touch.

The United States is so good a 
market for fish, fresh or salted, that 
it could consume without an appreci
able lowering of price all the New
foundland fishermen could send here if 
no duty had, to be paid. The Glou
cester men would lose nothing in the 
long run if Newfoundland fish1 were 
let in free, while they are likely to 
find it more difficult to get in the 
ports of the island the bait they 
need. Hiéy have been getting it eas
ily heretofore, but the Newfoundland 
government may change that when it 
learns the fate of a treaty it was so 
anxious to see in operation.

This Incident goes to show what a 
waste of breath it is to talk about 
reciprocity, with anybody. With con
ditions such as they are in the Sen
ate no treaty can be ratlfied.no mat
ter how advantageous to American 
Interests it nttCJr be. There will al
ways be some petty Industry to al
lege that It will be injured, and it end New York.
will have a senator ,who will post- Mrs. Harris, who has been visit- 
pone action on the treaty indefinitely ing her daughter, Mrs. B. Jarvis, 
or have it amended to death, as the has returned to her home in Monc- 
Newfoundland agreement has been.. ton.

-----*
Our entire line of FURS is now offered at

Greatly Reduced Prices.
Our FURS are first quality, and a purchase here will | 

mean a decided saving, and win a garment of real worth.
———

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street.
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el everywhere would be paralyzed.

& IT IS NOT
Laundry Economy

♦ . :Hicks. “Utocle George has gone 
broke.”

Wicks. “Too bad, especially since 
he has been so long in the family. ’T 
any-rate, that's tho way my wife 
feels when a dish that, has been in 
the house a long time gets broken.” To do your washing at home, because 

it actually costs more than when you send it 
to the Laundry. You must consider the cost 
of material, as well as labor, and you won’t 
have to chargé the labor account with very- 
much either, for the other items will make 
the amount as much as our charges

♦
Adam Bell, who arrived recently 

from the west is a guest at the 
Aberdeen. Mr Bell l§ a native 
Lancasshire,. England, and is about 
to cross the Atlantic, and visit his i 
old homo.

Committee Finds it Has no Auth
ority and Will ask Grand Jury 
to So the Work. i +

DO YOU READ THE TIMES AND 
LIKE IT? TELL YOUR FRIENDS 
IT IS YOUR FAVORITE PAPER.

♦t
A WARNING. j Little Ebenezer. “What’s all dish

yer what Ah heah ’bout de sassage 
cornin’ outen a hole an’ den goin’ 
back in again w’en sees 'is shad- 
dah?”

Uncle Mose, “G’wan away chile, 
wid you ig-rance. ’Tain’ no sassage. 
Hit’s a groun’ hog.”

Little Ebenezer. “Well, ef sassage 
ain’ groun* hog, den Ah don’t know 
whut is!”

The following notice Is being sent 
by the board of health to all pro
prietors of public conveyances:

Any conveyance that has been us
ed to carry any person suffering 

’ from any of the following diseases, 
smallpox, cholera, diphtheria, scar- 

, let fever, typhus fever, typhoid fev
er, or measles, shall be immediately 
disinfected before further use is 
made of it, and no conductor, own
er or proprietor, of any public con
veyance shall knowingly carry such 
sick person without an order from 
the local board of health.

Any persons who wilfully disobeys 
the above shall be liable for each 
and every offence to a penalty not 
exceeding forty dollars, or to im
prisonment not exceeding forty days, 
tor until the penalty and cost of 
prosecution are paid.

“That yolmg Sawyer does

met yesterday after
noon and in a very short time the PHONE liai»

Good Bread*', v Ca

XlvOy Choicer 
\V%* Confectionery

Try our Home Made Oandi#<

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.
TTXir A D*C Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
V1™ vZ/xlx J Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.Use The Reliable

During the discussion it was point
ed out that the expense of running 
the jail has been greater the past 
year thdn during the previous 

It was shown in a very few 
merits that the committee had no 
power to proceed with an investiga
tion, the sheriff, who is in control of 
the jail, being an appointee of the 
government, 
mated his willingness for the full-

Kendrick’s MARRIAGES.

F here: IROSERS-BARTON—At St John the Bap
tist church, Broad street, on Feb. 14, 
by Very Rev. W. F. Chapman, Bar
tholomew Rogers, pilot, to Lillian Bar
ton, of No. 9 Thorp Road, Great Crpas- 
ley, Eng.

OUR AD.one.
mo-

Liniment
Always Reliable 
Always Satisfactory.

*4Would be: read by thousands 
every evening

-
DEATHS.Sheriff Ritchie inti. 1

more to
promote the public health than any 
doctor in town.”

“So? I never heard of him as a 
doctor of special talent.”

"No; but his father was the leading 
doctor here, and the youngster in
herited a good part of the old man's 
practice, and the old, phtients have so 
little çonfidence in him that they 
don’t dare bo sick.” .

i
JGILBERT LANE DTE WORKS.FRASER—In this city, Thursday morn

ing. at 1.80, Minnie C., beloved wife of 
Kbvn E. Fra Bar.

Funeral from her late residence, 2fi»7 King 
Street, corner Frown, fcat jrday. the 
làth inst., at 8 o'clock. Service ut 
2.80.

ly stationed at St. Petersburg,—Har
per's Weekly.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beàten. Dyeing atfS Scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

i♦
Greene. “So you didn't dis

charge your cook, after oil."
Mrs. Gray. “No; Dr. W.vse was very 

much opposed to it.”
Mrs. Greene. “And who pray, is

Mrs.Sales Increasing ;MILLER—At McKeesport, Pa., on the 
Iftltt inst , James O. Miller, formerly of 
•!>, John, Itsylng two sons and one
dsSEMt*<.

HASTINGS—At Hlsnpstead, Queens Co., 
oh Féb. 14; Edwar<l Hastings, aged 84 
years, leaving » wife and five sons to 
mtfhrn their loss.

Funeral Friday, Feb. 17, from hie late 
residence. Hampe toad.

IWe find KENDRICK'S LINI
MENT gives excellent satisfaction, 
and the sales are constantly in
creasing.

1
r

THE TIMESr Subscribe 
Today for

cts. per 
montt in 
advance.

G* R. VANBERBECK. 
Millerton, N. B.

♦
IN TBLEGHAPHIC AND GENBR- 

, AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS.
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MOTELS.

EVENING TIMES, ST.JOHN, N. K
niii RAILROADS.COAL6

Appetite Was Poor MINUDIE COAL
Only $6.00 a Chaldron, De
livered for CASH only.

FACTORY WORKERS 
AND FACTORY LAW.

Should We Have a Nine Hour 
Work Day?

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.

ABERDEEN HOTELTHEY ASK
Home-Ilk# and attractive.•nee house. Newly turniehed and thor

oughly renovated. Centrally 
Electric care pass the door to and from 
all parts of the city. Coach 
ance at all train» and boat». Rate»
t°ia-20^2aPQu»2 Bt., near Prince Wnn

On and after SUNDAY, Nov, 20, 1904, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
aa follows:

FOR MERCY. Dizzey Most of The Time.t- •h^co^S and 
»°t°£ I'tSL while at°thieSprice,U ^ TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 

Noi 2^—Express for Halifax andCould Not Sleep at Night.
of having 
heart or

Torontonians Ask Gov-

sXl of S s«5HrsSSr5
—Both Parties in Can- 22 "Æ“T.^S’S. ».

SïawitS
Hassard,, bartister. Toronto was ^ architect: diflar as to the number^! hours in lousoccur  ̂ ^ ^ frouWea
here today and had a long ^erview ^ Q Tnley> G. w. Patriarch of the ^Vto^bUc ^ork! others to fao- there is nothing to equal

with the minister of justice and { Temperance, accompanied by JJ Bacb M cotton or woolen fao-
Power K. C.. of the department who Qrand Scribe Everett, l^ this mor^ tories surit wQrth notlcing how-
has charge of capital cases in tovottf ,ng for tbe Millstream, Kings Co^ to ™ that wlaconain, Pennsylvania,
of granting clemency to Alexan attend a meeting of the Kings Coun Missouri Kansas and a few

asraar-"-^’ ±as.-ar.araji *2 
I g!l“„T?rs"e “* S-Afiaïa-wtt*-—*• place he spoke of the y°ut^£ a* Robert Laird Borden Bisset, is the ; ^°week for cotton and other tactile ®“sld^,£"ubtod greatly with my 

prisoner, who was «^JLy Then name which adorns a handsome Stories, and a nme honrday farg v% nervous that
•iMfe JP*. r8t„ ‘ not a criminal in the ver cup, which was received ini t s other workers inT’'a<^°^ ' ^t of toe least little startled me.

Martin was pursue city yesterday. It was sent to foundries, etc.? I°- to Govern- “My appetite was
Ordinary sense. He did t P^ cle_ tln* MJl ot G. F> Bisset, commer- 1902- issued by the Ontario OoWWI^ couId not sleep at nights, and
crime as v.°.ca*,°f ConstSed as a cial traveller, by R. L. B°rde”^eafT ment, forty-one labor unions bad^ ^oul ol tfce time. I took three
mency co"Jd ? t ide He alao Con- er of the opposition in the federal ten hour day. The umo a b(^g of Milburn's Heart and Nerve
premium o# infante d . Martin's house, The gift came as a great mainly composed of emp^er ^ and I qm very pleased to say

blhtTi“‘U:,lrSit‘:°n'tew but it “„«d M„ Mr. Borden. day, mini, JJS " MUbum's Heart andN6rvs.f .L® *^U

S unto Two o, th. fourteen families rec^ «««, «^S.’VSijS.
Ï^UÏÏ2diï. I-H-P.W » >0;; »‘S;‘wh".d-S S » Si? «Sint. •»« W. T. MH®. Ç... U-~«.

ward the judgment of the court of SaNabon Ar and have rented Thirty unions had Toronto, Ont.
appeals. ^Martin drowned hm own ma^ ^ othel. iamilies who will ^ hour day for five days and Ave 
child in Toronto Bay. His w homes elsewhere in toe Saturday. These srere
with hind in tbe boat when the deed . ma ^ ^ at the Water street makers, stone cutters and dif-
was committed ^peus this (home, and the other nln®. feront trades. Thirty ^onshada

The conservatives had a cau scattered. They are all in toe day for five days, and nve
forenoon. Mr. maritime provinces, chiefly in Nova ^ > J%2oX
di^ussion was principany on ^ gcotia 189 unions^n Ontario in 1902. omy

c^ today. *The meeting was merely Jewel Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F-, ^j°^igb^had ^shorter day. 
to get' acquainted and to talk over Carli,ton> m6t last evening and in- eight faally Ke that it would be 
the work of organization. 1 stalled officers. Harriet A. Smith “ oiir cotton factories m

—■ ; : district deputy president, installed °”,unswickto compete with On-
SHOOTING DOGS TO noble grand; Nel- tario. «

PREVENT EPIDEMIC., li, Clark, vice grand; Harriet A. trades, for most of them
KKCVDVI t-r I smith recording secretary; Kathleen theeft* toad ^ hour day.

Portage Pa., Authorities fear^rt, ;̂ S^Æher B.
C, WiO Spread Sma„p,,. k -■ &-•a>TOSt*A

Altoona, Pa., Feb ^8^ i denf EsteUa GrUBths? conducto^; Nan w^ANkVaTHBWAY.
55 T6" toe Xe board o^Oth Retollick, I. G, Ada AHingham.chap- ______________
near here the state 00a ^ loCftl laln. j. N. Mosher, O. G. ' * ____!-------------- f-------------- -------
ttuthorities* ”wi 11 provide a pesthoùee ^ installation 0f officers of Court PHYSICIANS EVERYWHERE 

and institute rigid sanitary measures MarteUo No 1747, I O. F„ took 
an officer will be sent from phll»d®* place last evening, as follows:—
phia to take charge of quarantine w R Kierstead, Ç. R.; B. B Jor- ..Qratitude alone prompts 
regulations. , dan, V. C. R.; K. 4- Macrae, R.C., .. to the efficacy of Pyramid

-.-..w The local watchmen havy been in- H Belyea. treasurer; L. R. Mor- tost y March II bought
Pfc* . Htructed to shoot all dogs rupmng at p B E. N. Davis, O.; W. L. «‘« Cure. L^ store,
I i large • in the borough to prevent ^ g w H J. Kierstead J^Wd of bleeding piles,and

thorn from spreading tito disease, e E H giaaonlj g. B.; G. W. Morrell, suBerer from them for
Pennsylvania Railroad Company has “ B . Q A B. Addy, C. physician; I U but I have not been

its telegraph towerat Port- w g Morrlson> C. physician; K. J. Xblrtwith them since, until last 
and it has been suggerted that Macrae] c. D. H. C. R.; =X^be7 when! gave birth to a

should not stop D Llngiey h. C. R., conducted the September, w 6 . . -, hajd a
there. One case of smallimx discov- lnatallation assisted by Messrs. Todd, b^r^!^.e<Xe 0( protruding piles,

• rred there has been traced to Port- Bradley and Cronk. whkh a trained nurse said waS the

worst case she ever saw and my 
doctor told me to get Pyramid Pi 
Cure again, which I did, and was 
completely cured in three days- 
have not had piW^>f W

rÆÆj'lr-— r-rr-r' /A W W'T^'VifeWITALl 1 xr-s w 1 m
which my doctor says to wnie J say 
-God bless Pyramid P«e Cure.
From a former great sufferer^Mrs^ F.
Ancott, 1206 Unity St., Frankford,

Philadelphia, Pa.
This remedy, which is sold y 

druggists generally, In fifty oen* 
dollw packages, is in a suppository 
form, is applied directly to toe 
parts aflected, and performs Its work 
offietly and painlessly. Its value is
evidenced by the testimony given a-
hove and we urge all suflOTers to 
buv a package now and g1™ It *
♦riel tonight. Accept no subetitut-Member tort there is no

remedy “just as good. A litt e 
honk on the Cause and Cure of 
PHes"is published by the Prtamid 
Drug Co., Marshall. Midland will 
be sent free to any address.

7.00Campbellton ..............................
6—Mixed train to Moncton i 
4—Mixed for Moncton andMINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.

Tel. 42?
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent

Did It Em Occur To You

6.80No
No*A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor. #• Point du Cihene .....................  1.8.15
No, 26—Exnresa for Point du

Chene, HaUfax and Pictou, 121|
889 Charlotte Street,

CLIFTON HOUSE, Not 8—Express for Sussex ... ...
No. 184—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal ................. ..............
N°J 8to^r*".,0r —23.25 

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,
No, 9—Express from Halifax and

Sydney ................................. —•
No, 7—Exnress from Sussex ... ”,uu 
No, 183—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ..........................—
No, 6—Mixed from Moncton.-. -•< lo^u
No, 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbellton ............................

No, 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only)' .................. ••• a*-35 \
All trains run by Atlantic Standard \ 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
I D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.
Monctoh, N. B„ Nov.- 18, 1904. *

CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St.
St. John. N. B. Telephone 1058. ,

GEO. OARVILL, 0. T. A.

t -m 18,0074 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.

That there are coal dealers 
and coal and wood dealers in 
St.) John.

But only one firm that are Fuel 
all the diflerent 

worth having
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor. Dealers, who carry 

lines of fuel that are 
and are also ready to serve you

-watf-s ï»» *»•
They supply the grocers with Char- 

coal put up in bags 13c. peri,bags two 
bags for 25c. It kindles fires without 
smoke, broiled steak and makes the 
most tasty toast. If grocer does 
not keep lb GIBBON * CO., will sup-

PlGŒBON & CO., sell kindling tied 

up in bunches at 85c. a- doz, three 
doz.for $1.00 stowed into any con-

Bing Strert, St John, N. B. S: H.rd

range, stove size for the self-feeder 
and the egg size for the furaace 

They have Reserve Sydney, Cape 
Breton, Old Mine Sydney, Springhill 
and Pictou Soft Coals and the beet 
Triple X American Hard Coal, ,del1 
ered in bulk or in bags and put m the 

bin. _
GIBBON <ü CO.’S, /

Charlotte Street.
Office is open till Io p. m. ___

Royal Hotel,Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve PHIs.

m>:
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. I.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
w, B, RAYMOND. H, A. DOHERTY,

m
1a
i

Victoria Hotel,
W
j.

very poor; I 
was Electric 

Modem Improvement».
D. W, McCORMOK, Prop,ht*. LOW RATESThe DUÎFERIN.m

SECOND CLASS TICKETS. 
From St. John, N. B.

To Vancouver, B. 0.
New°Weêtmin°barVBrà. $56.50

Seattle A Tacoma, Was 
Portland, Ore. •##.*• ......

To Nelson, B. 0. . _
Robson & Trail, B. C,. fifl
Rossi and, B. C. ^uTiUU
Greenwood, B. O........ ..
Midway, B. C...........»

On sale dally March 1st to May 15th,

E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop. 
KING SQUARE, 

St. JoHn, N. B.

«
W£-

>

escape of ttieir occupants Is a further 
proof that people in these cars ^
most always immune from serious injury 
in wrecks. Tbe position of these coach
es at the rear end of trains inakes thrax Please add
less exposed to head on «22* Aclrtyre J.j
5-o»“fiar^wLa'uggBv«s
oiTanmaS' 'iLuSZe are^TORabto. 1586

steel constructed coachee.-(Ohicago - ^^ke^ai:^

mo Shaw, I® ELdfwldence, Main.' 
1104 M Haxen Avenue,796 8t. JohnwSe*» College, Union.

Walker D< D., residence King east. ^71 Wh«r B. E.: grocencs an/' meat. 
Wan, eom^^adUe^Row^

Local Manager»

Telephone Subscribers. Scotch a American

ACADIA PICTOU—Unding.

&xsssi&sizrt&
GEORGE DICK, ï^ef^mêlnst.

TBLEPHONElllAv

1

ries.our

I Utah, Montana and California.

Uniereel
P>,

In.
m andhi

E*1»
m k

♦
"You have scorned my suit, proud 

beauty," hissed the villain to the 
play; "but mark my words, I will 
yet bring yovriTo the dust!

"Had you brought, the "duet to 
” replied toe heroine coldly, my 

might have been diflerent. ’

Felton. “Harry just worships his 

wife."
Grimes. . ,,

ships the almighty dollar.
Friton. "Well, hasn’t his wife lots 

of money. I’d like to know?”

STEAMERS.
For late, accurate, depend

able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people’s paper. 
Every evening—at all news 
stands and on the street, one 

cent

■ .

me, 
answer From Liverpool.

Feb’/ai^LAKB EBB « w ^

SSf.

•47.60 f**1 |5Q and upward# accoxv* 
tag to steamer.

Bound Trip Ticket» at Seduced
SECOND OABD^-Td Liverpool 

>87.50: London S40 °0. t ^THIRD CLASS—To Llv«pool, ^on- 
Mi. Glasgow, Belfaet, Londonltorrt
-*■ ^"èenstowri, 626.60a

Liverpool# and Londonderry, 
ad from *n other points Bt

k,-V
i"And how is Jack looking slnœ ho

lists’in» .««-<■
owned by a vegetarian.

"Get out! Harry only wor-
Pr î

Know the Value of Pyramid Cure.
me to

To Rise Every
-•

Morning Eit to 
Face tlie World 
One Needs All One’s

s.

; -V

doi
To

eqmtU78TW JO® TO LONDON,
S, 8, Mount Temple, Mar 2nd. TfibU 
clan only.
S.S, Montrose,

paly. ____
Bates same as via LlvwpoOl»

For Tltketa and further Information 
apply to

closed
>

1 ace.
passenger trains

Mar, 14, Second class

At a meeting of toe committee of 
the local assembly of the Brother
hood of St. Andrew held last evening 

(Christian Intelligencer.) R was decided to conduct noon-day
Eminent religious leaders agree in gervices for men during the last week 

toeopinioh that the great religious in Lent in the Church of England In- 
awakoiing In Wales is to effect this gtitute 
^mtry. Dr. Charles B. Jefferson 
pays: "No one sensitive to spiritual 
atmosphere can fail to note the in
creasing signs of the approach rt a 
great spiritual awakening. Among 
them are the wonderful revivals dur
ing the last year in England, Wales.
/and the indications of a great ar 
wakening in Scotland. Dr. J. WB- 
bur Chapman, who leads the Pres
byterian evangelistic work, says,
«"fiie revival spirit Is deepening in 
our country with each day. I have 
not in all my ministry seen such
awakening. The distinguished fea- 

has been the unparalleled to
rt of men in spiritual things.

age.W:\ *
REVIVAL SPIRIT SPREADING.

w‘ n* 01 “gfSJ^’N
D. write. >.R.PMBBY. Art; V^

room.

At the fortnightly meeting of Fra
ternal Temple of Honor No. 8, m 
Orange Hall, Germain street, last 
evening, a large delegation of mem
bers from Alexandra Temple paid the 
new organization a fraternal visit. 
During the evening several members 

initiated into the order.

/

Ask Your Wine Merchant forIS
.

I n
¥:*m

%

kwerem At the residence of G. W. Colwell, 
No. 45, Exmouto street, Tuesday 
evening, the members of the Christ
ian Endeavor Society of Tabernacle 
Baptist church, were entertained by 
toe president of the society, H 
McDonald. An oyster supper wu ’- 
joyed. At toe first table were, so

Stackhouse and Mrs.
Bryden,

«A Cold op a Cough x

Is a severe handicap ?;
A"

tore i a*d

ànd It spellsRev. Perry 
Stackhouse.I Mesdames
Thome, Allaby, Cogswell, SetcheR 
and Grey. At the right of toe host 
sat Miss McCurdy. A number of 
songs were given by Thomas Elliot, 
of the steamer Calvin Austin. Miss 
Nellis Collin# presided at the organ, 
and Mrs. Thorne assisted.

Disorders of 
The Liver. danger. -

BILIOUSNESS, STOMACH TROUB
LES, BOWEL DERANGEMENTS 

DISAPPEAR WHEN THE LIV
ER IS REGULATED BY

Provincial.
No trains have reached Digby from 

Halifax since Saturday night, ow
ing to the storm.

Hon. Chas. H. Labillois and L. P. 
Farris, have been appointed mem
bers of the board of governors of 
the Boys’ Industrial home.

*

LIFE-PRESERVING
CARS TALKED OF.

Steel-Constructed Coaches 
Saved Many lives in a Re
cent Railroad Disaster.

To Avoid, op Core, 
Seek the Best Remedy

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

GAELIC WHISKY!.Pale,, muddy complexion ia an in
dication of liver troubles.

When the liver gets torpid and dog
gish the bile person” is left to the 
blood and poisons the whole sys
tem.

The tongue is coated. years ago.
You have attacks of headache. yn, who was living at La Fresenta- 
Appetite is fickle and digestion im- tion went out hunting with a nephew 

paired. named Brunelle, who was visiting him
There are feeUngs of oppression a- from tbe United States. While they 

bout the stomach and pains under ; W(.re out toe ncpBew decided to go to 
the left shoulder blade. his home across the line and the

Guertin was

General.
(8 Years Old.)

IMPORTED DIRECT FROM 
draigeuaoh^enuvbt; LTDi 

Glasgow, Scotland,______

Mr. Guerton, who died at St. Hy
acinths owing to injuries caused by 
being struck by a snowplow, was the 
central figure in a case of some thirty 

At that time Mr. Guer-

i
)

en ajrtdent occurred recently on the 
New York Central railroad which Is prob- 
abW without parallel in railroad snnal. 
Ind which was at the «une tremark- 
,vi. because the loss of life was so 
small. Two passengers trains were pass-
whti

of them forty feet into an ad-

eoroe^ turned bottom side «P. -ome upon
«S.1SW XT.» Stuum

pi^er

scores of PJ^f™ 0T life art no

and shaken up Daaiy, h their
oersons were able to proceeu

^w-ron^Voe^wfich li^ln th.
SSStsdurtSw between
able and S^fSTthrt*JZS*&

SSSSMSK

The Old Blend 
WKtBkyf ,m

George F*lillps
\I. C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker, St. John, N. 

“I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle mi
B., says:
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.” LLARthe east 

carried oneConstipation and looseness of bow
els alternate.

The spirits are depressed and the 
temper is bad.

The most satisfactory regulator of
toe liver is Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver ^ ^ gQVernment haB

This well-known medicine has a ^«trongly urged^ypromi.aent re-
d,rCCln!ivdeni=TltC irltonw0ork of fi" durtriaTLerests to institute an in-

er enlivening it in its worit ot quirv mto the fishery relations be-
^‘“8 th.e “ood and restoring ^we0Q the colony and United States,
hefflth and vigor. with a view to taking drastic action

In a wonderfully short time Dr. “revent American hshermen from
Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills set toe P continuance of the present
liver right and overcome aU the oly of the North At-
symptoms of liver complaint, Jndi- c figherie8- an(j to secure for the 
gestion, biliousness and constiper privileges equal to those pro-
tioB. ^ 1 uo9ed under the Hay-Bond treaty.Not relief merely, but lastingly P°9eo uu 
beneficial results are ofbtatned by us- An Ottawa despatch says that Uev- 
tog Dr. Chase’s Kidn#y-*iver Pills, lin’s majority in Wright, is 142.
The liver, kidneys, an«ji bowels are Hon Mr Foster is after informa- 
cleansed and invigorated and the tj()n cof)Ccrning F. B. Chapman, fuel 
whole machinery of digestion set in lrspot.toI. of the Inter-colonial,
’IhfchW^Mw-I-lvw Pills. 25 . John Katulak thre® ye“r°^j ^ 

cents a box. a*, ail dealers, or Ed-|Of Mike Katulak, was ^ 
nuéison. Bates .t Co.. Toronto. The I death at Lisbon y’His
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. the kitchen of h,s father s horne^ Hm 
Cffiaee. the farnous rece.pt boelfldotoee caught fire from the kitchen

uncle returned alone, 
convicted and sentenced to be hang
ed. Two days before the date ot toe 
execution the euppoeed victim appear- 
ed on the scene.'

wm .
Original Recipe

Dated 1740.

' Tht
OM-fiaKontd BUnd 

#/ tht Coaching Day*, 
without alteration 

for tfoycan.

OLDEST.
I BEST,PUREST

IM T»» MMUCMT.

BKFDS8 IHITAHONS.

H. A. McKeown
)ld BV

Ex-M. P. P.. St. John, N. B„ says: “I take great pleasure
in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure I

excellent liver

-

-,
s Ori$K

h
■

used. 1 find Hawker’s Liver Pills anever 
regulator.”

pSS&stwvÏ ■ INSIST ON OSTTINO

[White Horse Cellar.h

LimitedL-^jLMâcÔ.

eJotlXlfrjNwjBe - 44 fpd
Canadian Drug Coy

“Sort
4 .were t

,l wztoor^ eo^pri tSj. - r

A r
:

^ .;~1' X - ‘J.*- : , -:* f I M ......-■4a-mi

rA-

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Ser\ ice.SteamshipAtlantit

CANADIAN
Pacific

INTERCOLONIAL
railway

4C
 >•
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SMITH'S “Cannot Da Wen
BUCHU 
LITHIA 
PILLS.

DO VOU KNOW JOHN UUJKTT ?CampbeUton curler* left (or Frederic
ton this morning.

The score by rinks was 
lows:—

Chatham,

three minutes when Truro soared. Af
ter fourteen minutes playing Truro 
scored again and from that on play
ed a hard game on Sackville’s ice, 
Sackville’s goal keeper was kept busy 
but showed himself a good man, 
Truro got in three more goals before 
time and towards the end of the 
game never onoe let the ppck pass 
the centre ice to their territory. Nor
man, Sackville’s rover, put up an ex
cellent flight. Truro played its us
ual combination game which Sack- 
ville declared completely bewildered 
them.

News of Sport as fol-

Wlftoet Them.” His character is worth knowing. His PORTER is an 
Index of the integrity of the man who makes it, It is pure, rich 
and all that the most exacting chemist could require in such a 
beverage. If y pu need an honest food tonic drink

Campbellton,
M. M. Moores, 
F. W. Carr,
B. Smith,
A * O Kcef®, 
skip .........

M. Bussell, W. Hiddsll,
Goo. E. Fisher, .i. Mowett,
W. H, MiicLaughlan, E. Thomas,
Geo. Hildebrand, J, H. Wilson,

skip........................ 15 Skip ....... ..

Bengal, lad. Ter.
“Please send me two 

more boxes of Smith's
Botha LUM* Bills, for 
which yon will find en. 
clossdâfty eaats, as I 
oannot do well without 
these. They have done 
me more good then all 
the medicine I hare 
token in the last year. 
I hare got yon a new 
easterner eed can get 
yea let* of others ia 
tus coyitry. Please 
forward the Smith’s 
Books Little Pills

J. Kenbreau.
R. A. Logie.
H. HcKendy,
R. A. anowball,EASTPORT BOWLERS WERE

BEATEN HERE LAST NIGHT.
«.84 a■kip/ LABATT S PORTER.SICK KIBKEÏS, m

• .-'gjjThe Bladder Rheu
matism and 

these Every honest ingredient that goes to make an honest por
ter is in it. K is made right and kept right.

- -the Weed 
dissetss 13

yield at onoe and are 
8£l«.UiUS»ew£ G. Alexander, 

J.D.K.MacNaughtO», E. Legallie.
J. Haines,
F. Murray, 

17 «kip ........
A. Adams,

I). Frith,
D. Bruce,
T. Wrap,

23 skip

W. J. Connors,
Games Were Close But Scores Were Not High— 

Sackville Hockeyists Defeated in Truro--- 
Curlers Have Interesting Games on Local and 
Provincial Rinks.

"7
A Benefit Night.

Tomorrow evening the hookey boys 
of the city hope to see a large crowd 
at the Queen’s rink. It will be a 
benefit night for the two local teams 
and when it is considered that the 
leaders of the N. B. H. L. are to 
play, that in itself should draw the 
people. The Moncton’s and Mohawks 
will play first and they will be fol
lowed by Sackville and the Neptunes.

Ladies’ to Play.
It is probable that a match will be 

arranged between the lady, hockey- 
ists of this city and a septette of 
Fredericton ladies, 
likely be played next week and should 
prove very interesting as the ladies 
are becoming very proficient stick 
handlers as well as being good skat
er».

C. Ruddock,
S. T>. Heckbert, 

skip...................
JOHN LABATT, 51 Dock St., ’Phone 590à con wtn*

MtonE'smcs.
Geo. Watt,
Wat. Johnston, 
M. S. Hocken, 
A. Burr, 

skip................

2.21, the fastest of the race. The pro
test against Major B- was withdrawn, 
he won the 2-18 pace in 2.28*.

My Kidney book and
a Salsele Psctags ssM 
ImsMufsHnn. .

have a look to see what the young
sters are doing nowadays.

eeea Ml will be entas 
Vbeve divided 
with some e them 

t my
ndetoetwemdek/’ 
WTb. STOCKTON.

W.F. SMITH CO.
MIL 
TSoere

•ess le see eleltoise Saaith'» Plaespple end 
BsttoMinik Oaly* cento at detier».

♦........ ï.i ...15
s*THE TURT.T9 53Totals, 1WANTS BETTER•tok Ksndeeks eed Mitona

Fredericton vs, Truro.
At Fredericton last night the visit

ing Truro players defeated the home 
club in a three rink contest by the 
score 61 to 89.

'
First Fast Mite, 1905. MAIL SERVICE.BOWLING. that should a St. John team care to 

arrange a game to be played at the 
Arctic rink alleys a team here will 
be organized to give them a game. 
The St. John bowlers can get into 
communication with local men by ad
dressing the Captain Arctic 
Bowling Team, care of Sporting Edi
tor of The Gleaner, Fredericton, 
iâ learned that suitable arrangements 
can be made with the management of- 
the local alleys for the game.”

as
ML , asThe first mile of 1905 below 2:10

Cal., 
elcome

w»a negotiated at Los Angeles 
Jan. 28, when the pacer We 
Mae (2-20*), by McKinney (2.11*)— 
of course!—won the free-for-all in a 
matinee in 2.09, 2,08*. He was 
driven by bia owner, E, J. Delorey, 
to wagon. W, A. Clark, Jr., behind 
Daniel J,, wo® the 9.20 pace taking 
the second and third heats in 2,16; 
2.16. The weather was perfect and 
10,000 persons witnessed the racing, 
Welcome Mao took bia record in 1902 
but so far as can be ascertained has 
not raced professionally since. He 
must be a right good pace*.

A Boom in the Game.
* Considerable interest has been man- 
jested in bowling the last few days 

r on account of the ipatch between 
Eastport and St. John, and now 
that interest has been awakened it is 
probable other matches will bo ar
ranged in the near future. The scores 
made in the St. John—Eastport 
game in candle pins last night were 
nothing to brag of, but, with prac
tice, the St. John boys should give 
any outside team a hustle. In addi
tion to the players at Richey's there 
are some dark horses bowling at F. 
Mullins’ alleys who could probably 

I make it interesting for anyone who 
happened along. Why not arrange a 
game between teams from the two 

P hlleys for the city championship.

St. John-Eastport Game.
In the St. John—Eastport game 

last night the visitors were defeated 
■by five points in the candle pins, but 
,-won bottle pins by a majority of 21 
points. The following is the score:— 

Candle Pins.

Mr. McLaughlin of Grand Menan 
Says the Island Has Unsatis
factory Arrangement.

Truro.Fredericton
Randolph..., ...12 Dover 
Maseie

»* ....20Rink which wishes to play for the cup 
should first have proved its calibre 
beyond all question by its perform
ance in first-class company .outside 
its own league, and the Amherst club 
will probably be written to to that 
effect.

With regard to the western chal
lenge, however, the Manitoba teams 
have so often proved their ability to 
meet on even terms the best hockey 
that the east can provide, that there 
can be no question about their title 
to play, and the trustees are there
fore certain to accept the Manitoba 
challenge. The Rat Portage Thistles 
won the championship of Manitoba, 
Friday night, when they beat Winni
peg Rowing Club, 12 to 1.

9 Leaman ,
Fowler.................... 18 Semple...  .......... 14

.17The game will
F. 3. McLaughlin, of McLaughlin 

Bros., grocerymen and fish dealers, 
Seal Cave, Grand Manan, was reg
istered at the Victoria last night. Mr,

It
Iee »<id Tot&l •? '■» i.eSl

Tee Shots.
Total...

.
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A World’s Record. Truro plays St. Andrew’s club to
day.

Carleton vs Thistles this afternoon 
and evening.

Dover and Dunham had a great 
game in Carleton yesterday.

Scott and skip Learoen had a hot 
Score 11 to 10 in favor of

McLaughlin complains of the mail ser
vice to the island. The Aurora, he 
said, makes one trip a week, in the 
winter time. The mail bags are put 
on at St, John and are sorted 
after the boat arrives at North 
Head. Mr. McLaughlin thinks there 
ought to be a sorting clerk on the , 
boat. ;Thi# would save time and 
would give all bands a better 
chance. ,

It is just twelve miles from North*
Head to Seal Cove and yet it fre
quently takes all day lor the mail 
carrier to make the trip. Me. Mc
Laughlin thinks something ought to 
be done at once to remedy this 
state of things as the mail service 
is getting heavier every year.

aY. M. C. A. 2; Neptunes 1.
A game in the intermediate hockey 

league was played last night In the 
Queen’d Rink between the Neptunes 
and Y. M. C. A. The Y. M. Gi A. 
proved victorious after a close and 
exciting game by two goals to one. 
K. Inches was referee.

The Game at Sussex.
At Sussex on Tuesday evening, two 

games of hockey were played. In 
the first game between Upper Corner 
and Sussex Juniors, the score was 
7-3 in favor of the latter. In the 
High School vs Wigwams, the form
er won by 2 to 1.

The Trojans of Moncton will play 
the Sussex team in Sussex, tonight.

Chatham Beats CampbeUton. '
The Campbellton Victories were de

feated by the Chatham Miramichi’s 
last night, score 9 to 1.

Ramblers Won.
At Dorchester last night the Ram

blers of Amherst defeated the All- 
Dorchester hockey team by a 7 to 1 
score.

Chicago, Feb. 16.—The Bensingers 
of this city have established a new 
world’s bowling record for three 
games by rolling an average! of 
1061 1-3. The best previous accept
ed record was that of the Empires, 
of this city, when they rolled an 
average of 1056 2-8. Teams in Cleve
land and Omaha have made higher 
averages than the Bensingers, but 
their records have never been accept
ed by the American Bowling Con
gress.

.

Stake Races at Amherst,
The Amherst Driving Parte has open

ed two stake races, which are to take 
place next September, the 4th and 
6th. One is called "The Merchants” 
and the other “The Manufacturers,’* 
and are for $800 each. They are open 
to trotters and pacers owned In the 
maritime provinces on and after June 
1st. One of 'the stakes is for the 2,19 
class and the other for 2.25 trotters 
and 2.27 pacers. Nominations 
these stakes close May 15th. Other 
races will be arranged later to fill out 
the two days’ programme.
Skating

Champagne For a Trotter.

time, 
the visitor.

4—

SKATING.
♦ A Challenge.

William Ryan challenges Hugh Mc
Guire of tbs North end, to skate a. 
race at the Victoria rink, at any 
time or distance he may name. Half 
mils preferred.

CURLING.♦

HOCKEY. Carleton Rink Medal. far
imSackville Beaten. The third round in the series for the

Total. ’Avg.Eaatport. -
G. Boyd ......... 76 45 75 196 65 1-3
R. Chapman ...81 85 81 247 82 1-3

,T>. McCurdy ...73 92 84 249 88
W. Mersereau...83 80 102 265 88 1-3
R. Lurchin ... 92 88 85 265 88 1-3

rink medal was finished last evening 
in the Carleton rink when Skip Wil
son defeated Skip Watson by a score 
of 16 to 14. The rinks were:
J. McLennan,
A. H. C. Clark,
8. H. Clark,
Win. Watson,
• «kip,........................14

Wants a Race.The Sackville hockey team, league 
leaders in New Brunswick, were de
feated last night In Truro, by a 
score of 6 to 2.

Upwards of 1,000 spectators wit
nessed the game which was clean and 
fast.
superiority in combination and play
ed a strong aggressive game.

The teams lined-up as follows:— 
Sackville.

H. H. Hill

♦
PROTESTANT ORPHAN ASYLUM

O. H. Warwick,
Thomas A. Wright, who came to 

St. John with the Eaatport bowlers, 
can skate as well as bowl. He wish
es to correspond with Charles Smith 
of Moncton to see if a series of races 
can be arranged at the railway town 
between them. Wright returns to 
Eastport today and hopes to receive 
word from Smith that a meet can be 
arranged.

The Treasurer,
At Ottawa races, Thursday, Alex, gratefully acknowledges receipt of

the following subscriptions:—Queen 
Square, Carmarthen street and Cen
tenary churches, joint services watch 
night collections, 838.85; Dr. Walk
er and family, $7; T. H. Bullock 
and F. P. Starr, 820 each: Lewis 
Palmer, G. S. Fisher, B. A» Good
win, Raymond A Doherty and W. H„ 
Thorne, $10 each; J. N. Harvey, Jas. 
Anderson, R. B. Patterson, Edward 
Bates, Miss Helen Robertson, Scovil 
Bros. & Co., Ferguson & Page, J. A. 

the fourth heat Seeds, Mr». W. H. Barnaby, L. G.
Crosby, S. A. Dickson, F. E. Hol
man A Co., Edgecombe A Chaisson, 
R, N. Dean, and Cash A. D. $5 each; 
Schofield Bro»., Dr. T. D. Walk
er, H. P. Hayward, Cash S., and H. 
J, Dick, $3 each; F. E. Williams, 
A Friend F., William Lewis, Rev. J. 
A. RIcBardson, G. S. Gibbon & Co., 
and Belyea Bros.., 82 each; Miss Rose 
M. Ritchie, Miss E. Milligan, Van- 
wart Bros., G. B. Hegan, Mr. V, 

be acting sulkily, but the speed was Wilson, J. Bullock and Chas. Bailey, 
too fast. Helen R. was third in the $1 each- F. A. Dykeman $1.56; A 
fourth heat, which Peveras won in Friend, 60c.

W. H. Arnold,
M. 8.' Mooney,
J. M. Wilson,
J. R. C, Wilson, 

•kip k. — 18

Truro Beats Carleton.

McLaren’* Lady Mary Tudor won the 
2.35 trot for $1,000 stake after six 
heats. She seemed very tired in the 
fifth heat, but a quart bottle of Pom- 
mery put heart into her, and she 
showed her quality in the last heat, 
but only beat out Sir Robert and 
Geneva Forest in a driving finish in 
2.27. In the 2.06 trot and pace, De
vores had two heats in, and W, C. 
Trull one. A protest was made to the 
judges that W. O. Trull was not driv
en to win, and for 
Charlie Kennedy, driver of Gipsy Girl 
and^others, was put up to drive the 
horse. He looked all over a winner to 
the three-quarter pole, when he went 
up, and Deveras had speed enough to 
finish first, with Black Joe and Helen 
R. well up. In this race Mr. Bennett, 
the driver of Looking-Glass, put 
away his chain and introduced a 
whip loaded with the sharp ends of 
tacks. Looking-Glass appeared not to

jlThe Truro boys proved their405 290 427 1222
Total. Avg. 

, 'A. McBeath' ...77 87 80 244 81 1-3
R* Atchison ...81 82 79 242 80 2-3
A. Niles ... ...74 84 80 238 79 1-3
H. Wilson
B. Bowser , ... 80 82 83 245 81 2-3

’ 390 431 406 1227
It was after midnight Vhen it was 

decided to play out the match of bot
tle pins.

The Eastport bowlers returned 
home this morning on the steamer 
Calvin Austin. The team was id 
charge of John T. Ward, who is 
proprietor of the popular Alleya at 
Eastport.

"A return match will lie given the 
Eastport men by the St. John bowl
ers in the near future.

Fredericton and St. John.
Yesterday’s Fredericton Gleaner 

Bays: “Today The Gleaner was told

lb
St. John.

The Truro curlers were victorious 
over the Carleton men in a two-rink 
match yesterday afternoon, 
score was as follows:

Truro.
Mr. Bigelow,
Mr. Dexter,
Mr. Cox,
Mr. Dover, 

skip........ Skl6

Truro.
Goal.

78 96 84 258 86 The Perrys Reinstated.
Official bulletin No, 278 of the M. 

P. A, A. A. removes the suspension 
of Ira D. Perry and Silas A. Perry, 
who were suspended by official bulle
tin No. 265 for competing in unwnc- 
tioned races at St. John. N. B.

Tonight’s Races.
The races at the Queen’s rink to

night should draw a great crowd. 
Logan and Price will skate in three 
contests of 220 yards. 440 yards, and 
half mile between the bands. Ticket 
holders are admitted on presentation 
of their tickets, and prices of admis
sion will remain as usual.

Hugh J. McCormick (the great 
Hughie), will be on the ice, and will

Seymour McKenzie TheStanley Cup Games.
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The usual influx 

of Stanley Cup hockey challenges is 
commencing. Trustees Sweetland and 
Rosa have received within the past 
few days two challenges for the cup, 
one from the Manitoba 
League, and one on behalf 
Nova Scotia Hockey League.

The challenge from Nova Scotia 
comes from the Amherst club, which 
won the championship last year, and 
still holds it. The trustees, however, 
after their experience with the Yukon 
team, aiyl with some other teams 
that have come from a distance to 
compete for the cup, are not likely 
to accept this challenge. They feel 
that it is desirable that any club

\Point.
Rowley Rainnie . ..W.Schwartz Carleton,

Chan. Ruddock,
H. Driscoll,
C. Coster,
W. O. Dunham,

■kip ... in » 
W.S. Jewett,
J. M. 
iW. D.
Jar. Scott.

skip ....... nnn 10

Cover Point.
Geo. Laidlaw....* .Bert Smith

Centre.
Percy Phelan..................... ....David Ray

Rover.
Rowley Norman........... E. Hennessy

Left Wing.
Ray Ayer...........................Percy McDonald

Right Wing.

Hockey 
of the

3Mr. Christie, 
Mr. Eraser, 
Mr. Sempl», 
Mr. Leamen,

Bely en* 
Baskin,

skip ...M

George Stuart 
The game opened fast and in a half 

minute Sackville scored, 
minutes Sackville scored again.Truro 
only got one goal in the first half. :

In the second half' Truro opened 
with a rush, 
counter rushes were a feature for

..Art Paterson* Totals..5»

Chatham Curlers Won.
The curling match at Chatham yes

terday between Chatham and Camp
bellton resulted in a defeat for the 
latter by 96 points. Supper was 
served after the match, and the

19
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO./

THE MONCTON 
SCHOOL BOARD

THE RAILWAY
COMMITTEE

Disposed of Several Bills 
in Short Order This 
Morning.

AT HIS OLD
GAME AGAIN.

THIS EVENING.
band* 1*Logan and Prie» ran* between 

Queen'e rink.
Band at Victoria rink,

meeting ol the Ci.lo Beloro

m

A Corset Clearance Sale.To Consider Question of 
Manual Training - 
Much Sickness.

Moncton, Feb. 16.—(Special).—The 
Record Foundry and Machine Oo., i»- 
sues a large batch of cheques yester
day in the shape of yearly dividends 
to shareholders.

The dividend cheques Issued *- 
mounted to something over $34000. 
Among the lot were individual 
cheques for considerable more than 
$1,000. The company report a pros
perous year. Branches have been 
opened in Montreal and Winnipeg and 
others will probably be opened this 
year.

Much sickness from colds and 
grippe, prevails in town. Quite a 
number of teachers in the public 
schools have been indisposed, the 
consequence being a shortage in 
teachers and all supply teachers 
available have been put on the staff, 
but it is feared that one or two de
partments will have to be closed for 
a few days on account of the ina
bility to secure supplies.

The Moncton School Board is to 
Cambridge, Springs, P. A., Feb. take up the question of manual 

16.—A serious fire is raging at Edr training in the schools. Mr. Kid- 
inboro, seven miles north of here. ner> • gupt. of Manual Training in 
The post office, state normal school, Fredericton, will be invited to ad- 
newspaper office, the First National (jresa a joint meeting of the school 
Bank and several other buildings are trustees, city council, and board of 

with destruction. Fire trade, on the subject, at his conven
ience.

S. H. Warnock,
eller, who was in Moncton Hospital 
being treated for appendicitis was 
forwarded to hie home in Montreal 
last night.

Committee

ta ouv The New York Window 
Smasher Breaks More 
Glass and Is Again in 
Trouble.

W. B. Erect Form Corsets at $1.00 a Pair—reduced from S2.Ç0. Colors, White, 
Grey and Black, Sizes 18 to 30 inch. A corset for average model, 

short hip, medium bust, long waist.Local News. Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 16.—(Special)— 
At the railway committee^ of the com
mons today several bills were dis
posed of in very quick order. 
Kootenay, Cariboo and Pacific Rail
way was granted an extension of 
time of 6 years for completing the 
road. The time for completing the 
Canada Southern bridge across the 
Detroit river was extended for seven 
years after congress had sanctioned 
it, and the time for building the tun
nel was extended for ten years. The 
time tor the construction of the Can
ada and Michigan bridge across the 
Detroit river was extended for five 
years after the United States con
gress had sanctioned it. The time 
for building the tunnel was extended 
for ten years.

If
Brown Moirette Petticoats. , ,

Perfect fitting, excellent wearing skirt, full flare, with a corded dust frill g inch deep, at *1.85 each.

Knitted White Golf Jerseys.
Open front bloise effect, very stylish, perfect fitting, all sizes-at $1.90 each.

SPECIAL SALE der: ^

m
New York, N. Y.. Feb. 16.-With- 

in twenty-four hours after his re- 
whore he had

Theb;.

—-, ~»

SS
■nee is requested. _ returned to the scene of his escapade
» --ssSSysrs

at the St. Andrews curling rink this success(ul this time, having broken 
morning, Mrs. E. A. Sm three of the large windows he was

e from Misa Barnaby, 14 to 8. overpowered and again taken to a
finals will be played shortly. ^ *

«
v

Only three days more remain for Free 
j Hemming of all Cottons, Linens, etc. 

Place your orders now. Goods can be de
livered when required.

♦

» rn^msmwm
East port Tuesday evening, bar through every window tor nearly
game on Richey's Alley, at any « e q before a policeman knocked
to be agreed on. him down. Grogan perched himself

¥ • ' * upon a bunch of snow In the street
J. G. Sperdakes the well-known and by (reely swinging his crowbar 

fruit and confectionery dealer has arrest until more than a dozen
tented the store next to his present | policemen had reached the scene, 
premises, on Charlotte street, (now ^yhen hq, reached the place today he 
occupied by Lilley & Son.) and vnll was stripped to the waist although 
fit it up as a shoe shine parlor. He the thermometer was near the zero 
will take possession about May 1st. mark, and had as a weapon of de-

---------♦ struction a brick in a stocking. He
The fish market is well supplied to- waa traversing the same route which 

. day. Smelts are still scarce, but be took two months ago swinging the 
other fish are plentious. The retail brick through one window after an- 
pricea are as follows:—Cod 5c.; had- other when a policeman crept up be
deck, 5c.; halibut, 15c.; smelts 10c.; hind him and felled him with a night- 
mackerel 15c.; shad 8c.; white fish stick.
12 c.; dore' 11c.; Newfoundland her
ring 24c.; pike 10ç.; lobsters 25c.

------------ ♦------------

It is probable that a game of hoc
key will be played at the Queen’s 
rink, Monday night, between the 
Sussex hockey team and the Rothe
say septette. Iq view of the aspira
tions of Sussex to enter the provin
cial league this game should be of 
great interest to followers or the 
game.

I
+■v

SERIOUS FIRE
t arqIS RAGING.I

■ MACAULAY BROS. CO.
£

February Sale Specials ^ 
READY-FOR-SERVICE OVERCOATS and TROUSERS

.

threatened 
companies from this place have gone 
to the scene. commercial trav*

*

THE DEADLY
CIGARETTE.

* ¥

The number who supply their clothing wants during our Clean-up Sale is truly

surprising. bought these Overcoats we are selling at the phenomenonally low price

of $5.75—broken lots of $10, $12 and $i*.Ç° Overcoats—and have sent or brought in 
their friends, too.

THE TROJANS
AND MONCTONS

t -------------

Will Play Hockey at Frederic
ton Tonight—Civic Reform 
—The Death Roll.

Albany, N. Y., Fob. 16.-A bill pro
hibiting the sale and manufacture of 
cigarettes was introduced in the As
sembly today. The penalty is not 
less than $50 or more than $1,000

A NEW CHURCH.
/

Contracts Awarded For New Edi
fice For the Church of the As
sumption.

fine.
•>

GUILTY OF MURDER. So near custom-made as these of ours, indeed better 
than a great many that are custom-made, are surely 

priced very low at $8.00 a pair. Regular prices are $3.00 to Sç.oo.
We have particularly good values in large sizes, up to 46 waist—mostly $4-?° a pair.

but now $3.00.

The Church of the Assumption, 
which, some months ago, was des
troyed by fire, will be replaced by a 
pretty atone structure. The contrat* 
has been given to John Flood and 
Edward Bates, and the work will be 
started as early asposmble. The 
plans were drawn by J-T. C. Mc
Kean; the architecture will be of the 

which is used largely 
in Eur-

TROUSERSBoise, Idho, Feb, 16.-A verdict ol 
murder in the first degree has been 

Fredericton. Feb. 16:—(Special)— returned by the jury against Fred 
Lieut. Col. White, D. O. C., will pre- Bond on trial for the murder of Chas. 
side at the district court martial to Daly in this city last October. Bond 
be convened at the barracks tomor- was a boarder at the house of Daly, 
row for the trial of Private James I and appears to have been in love 
Graham on the charge of drunkeness with the latter’s wife, Daly was shot 
and insubordination. and struck with a hatchet. Mrs. Daly

The Moncton Hockey team arrived at first represented that she had kill- 
last evening and play the Trojans at ed her husband, but it developed 
the Arctic rink this evening. George that she was pursuaded by Bond to 
Blizzard, of St. John, will referee, tell that story. She is held as an ac- 
Considerable money is being wagered cesser and was the principal witness 
on the result. against Bond.

Sirs. Cornelius Sullivan died here 
this morning at the advanced age of 
eighty years. She was a native of 
Ireland.

Dr. G. J. McNally is endeavoring 
to organize a reform ticket for the 
city council and is meeting with 
some encouragement. The doctor is 
known to have aspirations for the 
mayoralty and may take the field 
against Alderman Farrell.

FARMERS ARE

8g*S ; -
♦

A farmer from Bayswater said this 
morning, that the Bayswater and 
Milledgcville roads are now quite free 
from the snow drifts. He also said 
that each farmer had gone to work 
in Bayswater, shovelling the snow, 
from the roads in front of their 
homes, and* in this way the large 
drifts, were removed.

The monthly meeting of Division 
No. 63, order of Railway Telegraph
ers, to have been held in Oddfellows’ 
Hall, this evening, has been post
poned until Saturday 18th. 
postponement is due to the fact, that 
owing to the cancellation of the 
trains from east several members 
vould not reach here to attend.

$

P
* m j

■<
Byzantine style 
for ecclesiastical purposes 
opean countries.

The contract price of the church is 
$40,000. It will be of limestone 
with freestone trimmtogs, and will 
occupy the site of the old church. 
The total length of the new building 
will be 140 feet, with a width of 76 
feet across the transepts and 58 leet 
across the main building. The tower 
will be 113 feet in height.^ ^ ^ 
floor
longewith a nave, 
and- a sanctuary. The church will 

accommodation lor

FINE TAILORING and CLOTHING. 
68 King StreetA. GILMOUR,1,

SBii
v: *

A ROYAL WEDDING.
Doborg, Duchy of Saxe-Coburg and 

Gotha, Feb . 16.-The betrothal Is 
announced pf the Duke of Saxe-Co
burg and Gotha, to the Princess 
Victoria, eldest daughter of Duke 
Frederick of Schleswig-Holstein- 
S onderburg-Gluecksburg. The Prin
cess is a niece of the German Em
press, while the bridegroom-elect Is a 
nephew of King Edward of England.

i The

YOUNG WOMAN
Free I. C. S. Scholarship

YOUNG MAN
Free L.C. S. Scholarship

im

m
_ _ The main

of the church will be 100 feet 
two side aisles

♦

A COMING WEDDING.
Invitations have been received by 

riends in this city, for the marriage 
f Miss Sadie M. Lawson, daughter 
f Thos. Lawson of the Savings bank 
toff here, to Elmer R. Daniels, of 

Pawtucket, R. I. The wedding will 
take place on March 1st, at 8.30 
o'clock, at the residence of George A. 
Armstrong, 15 Angle street, Paw
tucket. Miss Lawson's numerous 
friends in St. John extend their best 
wishes.

seatinghave
about 600 persons.

The interior furnishmge, mclwii”l$ 
pews, will probably cost $10,000 ad
ditional.

TO BE GIVEN BY
v

h v 4 6he EVENING TIMES¥*
ST. JOHN CARRIAGE.

FOR OLD IRELAND.
POLICE CHIEF SUSPENDED.

6an Francisco, Cal., Feb. 16.—As a 
result of the recent scandals in the 
police department, in connection with 
gambling in the Chinese quarter Chief 
of Police Wittman has been suspended 
from duty on charges of incompet
ency and neglect of duty.

SHY ON FUEL.
V '-m :

, ':Vi ■

Although They Have Supplies 
of Wood Piled on the Road
sides, Snow Blockades Pre
vent Them Getting It.

To the young and young woman receiving the largest number of votes
from its Subscribers

X G Edgecombe, the St. John

Dublin, (Ire.) It w.U be quite a nov
elty in the old country, not only on 
account of the design, but by reason 
of its extreme lightness. It is beauti
fully upholstered in green cloth, with 
gold trimmings; will seat two people, 
and is furnished with pole and shafts, 
so that it can be driven In single or 
double harness. It is altogether a 
splendid specimen of the coach-build
ers art, and for excellence of mater
ial, workmanship and finish, will bear 
comparison with any carriage turned 
out in Dublin. Mr. Edgecombe has 
also on hand a carriage, building for 
a customer in Bermuda.

. *
A VISITING RAILWAY MAN.

Louie Murray, of Houlton, Me., is 
at the Grand Union and will remain 
here a day or so on a pleasure trip.

Mr. ^Murray has many friends in 
6t. John who always extend to him part blockaded with snow,
“l'ÜÏ.'ÆV. h-t »» S
for the employment of Italian labor teams manage o COurse bet
tor the district between Vaneeboro drivV?g 011 , it ig neVerthe-
and St. John. At the present time ter than on the land, it is neverthe-
there is a ci*ew of about thirty-five *es® very heavy.

Budapest. «..P, .W

woods and along roadsides, but can- wekerle has been summoned to Vienna 
„ mnnectMl With not get at it because of the snow. to see the Emperor King- It is Pfo-B^r “ran^rr^U^ Bad roads also make it impossible bable that former Premier Szell wiU 
«d p“ vïï Mms^toU^rSht to bring down much produce outside also be consulted.

man in the right place. °VoWthurT'who comes from

Land’s End, says that while the con
dition of the roads in that section of 

■ t_.' 1 the country is to some extent improv-
The Royal mail steamer Cprinthian the „oing is still very heavy.

Captain Pitts arrived in port this ^ number of other farmers also ar- 
mornlng from Liverpool via Halifax. . . the yesterday and all 
She has a very large cargo tor this rt having had long, tedious jour- 
city and the west.

Furness line steamer St. John City 
arrived at London yeeterday from 
this port.

Steamship Ionian reached Moville 
yesterday on her way to Liverpool 
from this port.

Furness line steamship Evangeline 
arrived at Halifax yesterday, 
will take on board a large quantity 
of apples.

M ■I¥
FIRE IN SALEM.

First Prize—Choice of a full Scholarship up to $100 in value. 
Second » ..................................... “ 7^

If laneuaee study is desired, special arrangement must be made 
with the I. C. S. by the winners.

George Curry who arrived yester-
that

Salem. Mass., Feb. 16.—Fire today 
of the Salem

0F.1
damaged the works 
Gaslight Company causing a loss of 
$87,000. The blaze originated In the 
retort house which was destroyed to
gether with the coal sheds, and 2,000 
tons of coal. The operation of plant 

not seriously hampered.

day from Long Reach reports 
the country roads are still for the

and

■

was
THE HUNGARIAN CRISIS. 6

HOW IT WILL BE DONE.i
V; _. _j,-i.rtirina will be awarded to the young man and young woman who secures the largest! number

to A YOUNG WOMAN. The standing at close of contest to determine whether the 
oc the young woman gets FIRST PRIZE,

¥
A private meeting of the water and 

board Is being held this al- young inaasewerage
ternoon. ABOUT THE VOTES.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.*

your, favorite as follows:
WINTER PORT NOTES

Mrs. F. H. Lingley is seriously iU
at the Clifton House. I ■ >12 votes for 1 months' subscription

Moncton’s Ottawa Citizen says:— ■ 40
“Miss Olive Harvey leaves tomor- ■ - 160 <"
row for St. Jo,hn, N. B., where she I 325 z<
will visit Mrs. George Coster. Miss ■ ‘ -, " ____ _______ __
Domvllle of New Brunswick, le visit- ■ PAID IN ADVANCE.
^ss^Ma^Tolk^who is visiting | mU, subscription contest is for City Circulation only. For. votes to count tor these Scholarship. Prizes. 

Lady Tilley, in Toronto,* leaves 1 papers must be delivered WITHIN THE CITY LIMITS, 
shortly for London, Ont., where she j I u urtij
will be the guest of Mrs. Veddole.” ■ HU W 1U VY

MiL LT^DDCTUItoft Wto^ I Troon anDlicatioa at the office of The Evening Times any person will be furnished with a book of these 
compared by Miss Tupper, left wm ■ Upon appHcatioa at tne amongyour frlends and induce them to subscribe or if already a subscriber,

Naples 1 TO PEXTSOT) THEIR SUBSCRIPTION. Fill in the order on the blank and credit yourself with the num-
. W, definitelv de- l ?fX^s^the length of the subscription entitles you too. Upon receipt of the coupon at this office. 

. ^ that R I ^nur 'nJm^wUl be published as a contestant tor “A SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE’1 and all future subscrip-
rided, there a ereader' I finna that vou secure wto be credited to you. Once you are in the list as a contestant persons interested
will tfS’ ui resW^ce L Ottawa I ta “u^l Coupon dipped from The Evening Times to forward their subscriptions and youx score wiU 

aim devote himself to the practice of I increase daily, 
his profession. “I haven’t definitely 11 
decided the matter yet,” stated Mr.
Borden this morning. “ Some Hali
fax newspapers have settled it, but 
they have not- consulted me.” There 
is ia possibility that I may locate 
ia Ottawa, but I have been so busy 
that I haven’t yet had time to fully 
consider it."( Ottawa Citizen.)

Hon. Judge and Mrs. Carleton en
tertained a large party of friends at 
drive whist on Wednesday evening I 
eight till one, in honor of their guest 
Miss Sharkey, of St. J ohn. The 
guests numbered about seventy-five 
and a most delightful evening was | 
enjoyed. A charming supper 
served about twelve o’clock, 
which the prizes were presented. The 
lady’s first prize a dainty china dish, 

won by Mrs. Williamson Fisher.
Dr. Sprague carried off the gentle
man's prize, a pack of cards. The 
consolation prizes were awarded to 
Mrs. F. B. Carvell, and Mr. Caider.
—Woodstock Press.

F. S. Hutchinson, of St. Stephen, 
is at the Victoria.

Miss Leslie Smith, of St. John, N. 
B., is the guest of Mrs. Sheraton, 
Wyclifle College.—Toronto News.Moq-

|C 1‘•• 8 “••
) •• 6 

ti ia tnday.neys.
Mrs. Geo. L. Edmonds, who has 

been a guest at the York Hotel for 
the past month, left on the 5.5p 
train last night for Egan ville. Ont., 
where she will spend a few weeks vis
iting relatives and friends and return 
to Fredericton about April 1st. J. 
R. Pauline and Mr. H. S. Crane ar
rived from New York today and are 
guests at the Barker House.
Crocket, M. P., returns to Ottawa 
tonight.

Jean White, who is seriously ill 
with typhoid fever, is somewhat im- 

Miss Murry is the 
(F’ton, Glean-

♦► i
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

At the Aberdeen:—Adam Bell, Lan
cashire, England; Otto Hillstram. 
Finland; J. Ivansvieswsky, St, Pet
ersburg, Walter Amerio, Weymouth; 
Rodger Stork, Digby; Joe.White.Ear- 
nest Duncan, Weymouth. J. Melan- 
son, Howard Hill, Clemensport; A. 
L Manzer, Port Gilbert; John 
Clough, Yorkshire, Eng.; Frank G. 
Potter, Clements Vale; Geo. Mullin, 
New Tuscett: J. H. Smith and wife.

R. Stackhouse, N. Y., Hugh 
Snell, Bear River.

She

* O. S.
UMCLE TOM’S CABIN.

The City Comet band intend put
ting on Uncle Tom's cabin at the 
York Theatre on the evenings of 
March 6th and 7th. Two years ago 
the play was produced under the aus
pices of the band and was pronounc
ed the best production of this ever 
popular show seen In St. John for 
many years.

The band has engaged a new band
master, and as the object is a worthy 
one, this band wilt no doubt receive 
encouragement.

r-
Sussex; proved today, 

nurse in attendance, 
er, Wednesday.)

Dr. Bryce, chief medical officer of 
the Canadian immigration depart
ment, was in the city for a few hours 
yesterday, and left last evening ■ tor 
Ottawa.

Robert S. Callander and Mrs. Alex 
MacMurray and family desire to 
thank their many friends for all 

and sympathy in

book and start for a prize. It is worth while. .Your friends will help you<Ask for am A STEAMSHIP FREE FOR ALL.
IS ASHORE. Wo A,. 4. barred from this contest. Anyone will be cheerfully furnished with subscription blanks and 

will be published promptly, in The Evening Times with the first votes sent.Perth, West Australia, Feb. 16.— 
The Orient line steamer Orizaba pas
sengers and mails for Sydney, N. 3. 
W., is ashore oil Garden Island twen
ty’miles out of her course. Her po
sition Is not considered dangerous. 
The British cruiser Katoomba has 

! gone to the Orizaba’s assistance.

names r
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CUT OUT THIS COUPON.

( “THEEVENING TIMES” >
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON.

Enclosed find $
Please deliver your paper for- 

to address below, and credit M.«=
..............«..with

S. Scholarship Contest, 
subscriber’s name,
Street and Number

¥ their kindness 
their sad bereavement.

T. J. Durick left last evening on a 
business trip to Dalhousie.

Geo. A. Knodell is confined to the 
house through illness, but hopes to 
be out in a few days.

Miss Domvllle of New Brunswick.is 
visiting the Misses Led aire in Mont-

Major W. C. Wood, and bride, ; of 
Woodstock, arrived In ther city last 
night on their wedding tour and are 
at the Dufferin.

I. C. Stewart, of the Maritime Mer
chant, Halifax, Is registered at the

j. N. Harvey, who has been confin
ed to his home with an attack of la 
grippe, was able te return to his 
business today.

TONIGHT'S RACES.
The first of the series of three races 

to be skated in Queen's rink this 
evening, between Logan and Price, 
will be called off between the second 
an* third bands and the final one In 
the vicinity of nine thirty. Logan 
feels confident of winning at least 
two of the events. Hughfei McCor
mick, the former world’s champion, 
will be seen on hie skates this even
ing for 
years.

1SF
----------------- --------------------------- «......................."S

This means a complete education and 
perhaps future success to the winners, 
so if you see a deserving young man 
and woman on the list, help them 
along. You’ll feel better for it.

¥

COLD CAUSES SUSPENSION. ee**seeeee«.wee
was

after., Feb. 16.—The 
mpany, has or-t .monthsPottsville, P.

Lehigh Valley Coal 
dered the suspension of a number of 
its collieries until Monday on ac
count of the intense cold. Coal wash- 
ries ' and jig machinery are blocked 
throughout the region today, opera
tions being impossible owing to the 
large amount of oil that they use, 
quickly freezing and blocking the 
chinery.

to this city It was four degrees be
low zero, and in the'eountry dis
tricts the mercury reached 10 below.

MX, •

.«..votes in the 1. C.

s
was

the first' 'time in several

+- •MiMINHimplI

/DECORATION FOR DIAZ.
Mexico City, Feb. 16.—President 

Diaz has been given by the Emperor 
< of Chins the first grads' decoration 

of the order of the Double Drsges.
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